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s0RWAY.

Somehow it seems as though we wen
awake to the importance of gooc
seed, with all the lessons of seed time
SMITH.
and harvest present in oar minds. I an
jj* r.
reminded of this by a letter just receivec
Attorney at Law,
MAINE.
giving a bit of personal experience in
NORWAY.
Collection» a Specialty 1U11.
.k t
B
This man planted three acres of one
Huroe
variety of potatoes—Gold Coin—but gol
<t PAKK.
his supply from two large seed housec
and a well known tirm making a speAttorneys at Law,
MAIN*.
cialty of growing seed potatoes. Th<
BSTHSL,
three acres were ploughed, prepared,
MUtrj C.Park
Herrlok.
jJJleon ï.
fertilized and cared for in the same manner, the only difference being the three
lot· of seed. The result is significant.
From the seed purchased from one seed
bouse the yield was 100 bushels per acre,
Me.
from the second 150 bushels, and from
14 Main St., Norway,
those bought of the seed grower 275 bushels. Now this seed was all purchased for
Maine grown, and if that was true then
the conditions otherwise possible or
plausible will hardly hold. The fact is
the significant part of the story. Two
acres were grown at little or no profit,
while the tbird made good returns to
Lead the grower. The obvious lesson is to
oi Pipe
Ail Κ
buy seed only from most reliable growers,
and Iron.
to learn mure of methods of growing,
character of crop and purity of seed be
T«l«phou· llt-tl.
fore placing an order. To be sure, there
are difficulties in the way of getting this
J. WALDO
information, but not one is insurmountable.
No man can afford to rest content
with a yield less than 250 bushels, unless
it is a very early harvested crop. Seedsmen exercise more or less care in buying,
rear Maeonio Block,
Street,
Τ·πρΙ·
but too often insist only on purity,
NORWAY. whereas so many factors enter in that
Telephone Conn action.
the grower must have more definite information. The best way to get protection is for the individual grower to watch
out for his own best interests and place
VETERINARY SURGEON. bis orders where he is sure of getting
pure and selected seed, healthy seed,
South Paris.
virile seed.
This lesson holds as teuaciously with
All kind·, of work in the line of corn. Âs an illustration: 1 planted 440
19tf kernels per row from five selected ears,
Veterinary Surgery.
grown under the most careful treatment.
One row gave me 4:10 stalks and 420 ears,
the stalks being uniformly stout, strong,
vigorous and carrying an abundance of
leaves. Neither of the other rows gave
over 350 stalks, and each was more or
Jeweler and Graduate
less uneven in size.—Or. G. M. Twitchell,
in Tribune Farmer.
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Feeding

of

Poultry.

rather
the average farm, es-

Summer feeding of poultry is

I
ι

a

process on
pecially where the farmer does not attempt to breed fancy stock, in which
case it is necessary to pen up the breeders for a portion of the time, which
will somewhat complicate the feeding.
Where the fiock runs at large, as is the
case in general on most farms, little feeding is necessary for the old stock. They
will pick up the larger portion of their
food and the kind of food and in proper
proportions to keep them in a healthy,
vigorous condition for layers and breeders.
Except on stormy days it is
best to feed only at night, when a good
fe*d will materially assist in keeping up
On
a regular aud abundant egg supply.
stormy days, when it is impossible for
the fowls to get out and search for their
food, it will be found advantageous to
feed at least two full meals. This will
iu-ure a regular supply of eggs, which
cannot be relied upon unless the fowls
have a regular supply of feed.
Among the grains most suitable for

^prloit position» n.>w summer
feeding are oats, wheat, barley,
Five years of eue·
Drliliutui'lUirtiinwork
ea·.
rv>KTL.A>ν ai ιι> v-v.. buckwheat, kafiir corn, with corn fed
Write uow.
t'ortlan·!, Maine.
loo many poultry κβαμσ™
spuringjy.
make the mistake of feeding too much
Corn is a
t. \\.
corn during the summer.
great fat producing food, and will often
result in many of the older fowls becoming overfat. Especially i· thia true with
the medium to heavy breeds. Chickens
I wli furnish DOORS anil WINDOWS of any like corn better than almoat anything
Size or Style at reasonable price·.
else, and they need a certain portion of
it, not only in supplying a variety, but
bt-cauee of its being well suited to their
needs. But it is too heating and too fatKin want of any klml of finish tot IneMe 01
tening fur a regular summer ration. 1
OcttMe work, sen·! In your or 1ère. Pine Lum
make it a practice to give my fowls one
i*r aa l Shingles on ham! Cheap for Cub.
feeding a day of euro and this a light one
and
mostly cracked corn.
and Job Work. Dogenerly
not stuff the fowls at any time. It
is best to keep them a little huugry, so
Matched Cine- Sheathing for Sale.
they will forage well for the larger part
of their food. Λ system of hopper feedt;. W.
icg can be adopted if desirable in which
Maine. case the
West Sumner
hoppers should be placed under
shelter and be so constructed that they
cau be closed a portioo of the day if
experience indicates this to be beet.
much if they
Six-oc' ave Entey organ. Any one wish- Some fowls will not forage
can get all they want to eat without, and
ing to buy a good organ will do well to for this
reason it may be found advisable
see this one.
Come and try it. It is a to close the hoppers a portion of the day.
It would be best to do this during the
beauty
but whenever it is done
ta.I
J. II. COLE, West Pari». morning hours,
there should be a regular time, as regularity has much to do with getting good
Save your Piano
results from poultry. Δ good ration for
hopper feeding for summer feed ia equal
an
do your
parts of ground corn and oats and wheat
bran. Animal food and green feed they
B. F.
get on the range. A box of grit and
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. R.F.D. 1.
oyster shells should be kept where the
fowls may have free and easy access to it.
Work tiuaranteed. Drop a postal an J I'll call.
The drinking water ie another very
important matter to be considered.
Proper drinking fountains should be
supplied, such as cau be readily cleaned
Calves of any age. Address often, and where they are not only of
access to the fowls, but within easy
ERNEST S. BARTLETT. easy
reach of the busy farmer. Farmers are
East Stoneham, Me. generally very busy during the summer
months, and anything that will save time
and still produce good results is to their
advantage. It is, therefore, quite imGreen gray birch cord wood.
portant that the drinking vessels be of
the proper kind, that cau be easily oleanB. M. GREELY,
ed and placed where they can be readily
R. F. D. 3, South Paris, Me
A regular supply of pure water,
re tilled.
as cool as possible, should be given the
fowls during the but weather months.
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The Missouri
Experiment Station
found fa a steer feeding experiment
where corn si.age was compared with
AH Work
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ing argument.

There is an old adage that if ererj
on
feeder would keep it in mind and act
with all
it, not only with his sheep, bnt
bis live stock, he would do much better
than the average feeder; and that adage
sumis simply this: "An animal well
mered is half wintered, and an animal
well wintered la half summered," which
should
mean· that the year through yon
In aloe, eaooU,
your aaiaaala

'keep

plump ooadltioa.

aether

te\Vhen

"vou 'know

'senÎeÛre1ΐκ» dear^And

"a,ron'>l,.rtv
St

tottoj

thecarrlage^

^Freckles

%bèu

there?" she cried.

"I was never so

hungry In my Ute. b
thirsty
I thought I wouldn't mention it.
or so

"And I bad not the wit to be seeing!" wailed FreckUs. "I can be getting you a good drink in no time.
He turned to the trail
called the
"Please wait a minute,
"What's your name? I want
aneel
"
about

think

"^Tnt

you

«bile

you «re

believe r»« «<>·

wb" 18

it?" asked the girl.
"You won't be getting angry?"
«Not until I've had the water at

^lf

Freckles' turn to laugh. He
whioped off his big, floppy 8ΐΓ8^
be.ore
In the sweetest of all the 8
yon
of his voice, "There's
could be but the Swamp Angel.
was

^covered

^^
notMnf

The girl laughed happUy·
Once out of her sight Free aies

r

aald the boss. "I stopped at the cabin
to see you a minute before I turned in.
and they said you had come down
here. You must not do it. Freckles."
Freckles stood combing his fingers

he
the horse that he should do so. They
followed the east line to a point opposite the big chickens' tree, and Freckles carried In the cameras and showed
the Bird Woman a path he had cleared

back his

They arranged that Freckles should
drive the carriage Into the east en-

through Nellie's mane, and the dainty
creature was twisting her head around

He pushed
to his caresses.
hat and looked up into McLean's face.
"It's come to the 'sleep with one eye
open,' sir. I'm not looking for anyor
thing to be happening for a week
two, but it's bound to come, and soon.
If I'm to keep me trust as I've promised you and meself, I've to live here
You
until the gang comes.

mostly

must be knowing that, sir."
"I'm afraid it's true. Freckles," said
McLean. "And I've decided to double
the guard until we get here. It will
only be a few weeks now, and I'm so
anxious for you that you must not be
left alone further. If anything should
happen to you, Freckles, it would spoil
one of the very dearest plans of my

life."

heard with dismay the
to place a second guard.
"Oh! no, no, Mr. McLean," he cried
"Not for the world! I wouldn't be hav
Freckles

proposition

Ing a stranger around, scaring me
birds and tramping up me study and
disturbing all me ways for any money!
I am all the guard you need! I will be
faithful! I will turn over the lease
with no tree missing—on me life, I
o' cooling." «* will! Oh, don't be sending another
man to set them saying I turned coweu ber
ard and asked for help. It will just

c«r
Of water, cool from the well. He
ried it in the crook of his çig
a
«
iiasket lllied with bread and
meat, apple pie end plcklee
butter,

told

.rftlud
M~beD.0ntT»·..

""■rectle.

ducted experiments. Tbey also found
WATCHES. CLOCKS corn ensilage to be worth from 15.50 to , bad
steers
AND JEWELBY.
$6.50 per ton when fed to fattening
faet
and sheep. Thia in the light of the
With >ptometrtat l'arme η ter. Norway. M·.
farmer
that corn ensilage will not cost the
be convincmore than 12 a ton, should

famished^

ïSeï

kill the honor of me heart if you do
it The only thing I want is another

atood blinking to tbe da*
"«

^>e8t be naming you tbe angel

■"Îvr^W^kW

ebaracter^every

—

«"«
"I
day. but today moat

gun."

McLean handed a shining big revol
ver down to Freckles, who slipped It
beeide the one already in his belt.
"Freckles." he said at last, "we nevei
know the timber of a man's soul until
something cuts into him deeply and
brings the grain out strong. You've
the making of a mighty fine piece of

as

to the log.

trance in the shade and then take the
horse around toward the north to a
better place he knew. Then he was
to entertain the angel at his study or
finon the line until the Bird Woman
ished her work and came to them.
Freckles trod on air, for his dream
had come true so soon. He was going

thA^I

Tky you^ld.
Barreled FrfCUi·.

ne

Freckles' voice better scope.

He for-

got everything but pride in bis work

with the sound of bis voice. He was
on the chorus, and the angel was shivering in ecstasy when clip, clip, came
the sharply beating feet of a swiftly
ridden horse down the trail from the
north. They both sprang toward the
entrance.

"Freckles, Freckles!" called the voice

of the Bird Woman.
They were at the trail on the instant
"Both those revolvers loaded?" she
asked.

"Yes," said Freckles.
"Is there a way you can cut across
the swamp and get to the chicken
tree in α few minutes and with little
noise?"
her
for
safe
was
trail
the
sure
be
"Yes."
She laughed at his fears, telling him
"Then go flying." said the Bird
that it was the polite thing for him tc
Woman. "Give the angel a lift up bedo
down the timberline and the angel wa«
following him. He asked to be excused
for going first, because he wanted tc

anyway.

hind

and we will ride the horse

me,
"Oh," said Freckles, "so you wai
Well. I didn't back to where you left him and wait
after knowing that?
for you. I finished fclttle Chicken in
s'pose you did. and I was afraid you'd
no time and put him back. His mother
think me wanting in respect to bt
came so clore. 1 felt sore she would
preceding you!"
enter the log. The light was floe, so I
The astonished angel looked at him.
set and focused the camera and covIrish
of
caught the irrepressible gleam
ered it with branches, attached the
fun in his eyes, and they laughed to
long hose and went away off over 100
gether.
In some bushes to wait

Freckles did not realize how he was

talking that morning. He showed her
many of the beautiful nests and eggs
of the lino. She could Identify a num-

ber of'tbem. but of some she was ignorant, so they made notée of the number and color of the eggs, material and
construction of nest, color, size and
shape of the birds and went on to look
them up in the book.
At his room, when Freckles had lifted the overhanging bushes and stepped

back for her to enter, his heart was all
out of time and place. The angel drew
a deep breath and stood staring, first
at one side, then at another, then far
"It's
off down the cathedral aisle.
Just fairyland!" she cried ecstatically.
Then she turned and stared at Freckles
exactly as she bad at his handiwork.
"What are yon planning to be?" she

furniture, my boy, and you shall have
few weeks yet
yon had your own way these
Then if you will go I am going to take
and asked slowly.
you to the city and educate you,
"Whatever Mr. McLean wants me
are to be my son, nay lad—my own
that
you
1 could do anything
son!"
to," be replied.
my father look aa peaFreckles twisted his fingers in Nel«What do yon do most?" she asked.
H. atrntted abont
«
lie's mane to steady himself.
"Watch me lines."
**
«»
proper I never «« any
"But why should yon be doing that,
"I don't mean work!"
alrr be faltered.
"Ob! In me spare time I keep me
McLean slid his arm down about tha room and study In me books."
"ïour father told
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"Do you work on the room or tbe
"He didn't need to." answered tin • boy's sboulders and gathered bim close
books most?"
angel. "He was radiating pride iron to him.
"On tbe room Just what It takes to
"Because I love you. Freckles." he
every pore."
The angel spread the lunch on tht said simply.
keep it op and the rest of the time on
McLean tightened bis clasp a second me books."
carriage seat. The daintiest parts eh«
Well,
The angel eyed him sharply.
could select she carefully put back intc longer, then he rode away down the
maybe you are going to be a great
the basket. The rest she ate. As nc trail.
look
watched her with
Freckles lifted his hat and faced the scholar," she said, "but you don't
ey«
but
Freckles told her of his birds, flowen sky. The harvest moon looked down, It. Your face isn't right for that,
and books.
sheeting the swamp In silver glory. It's got something big In it—something
what It is
Suddenly the angel cried, There The Limberlost sang ber night song. Just great. I must find out
It.
comes the Bird Woman!'
The swale softly rustled in the wind. and then you must go to work on
do
She was staggering under a load ol Winged things of night brushed his Your father is expecting you to
cameras and paraphernalia.
Freckles face, and still Freckles gazed upward, something. You can tell by the way
You ought to begin right
took all he could carry and helped her trying to fatbom these things which he taiks.
much time
into the carriage.
had come to him. To one above the away. You've wasted too
Soon they were out of the swamp. sky he must make acknowledgment already."
COPYRIGHT. 1904. BY DOUBLEDAY. PAGE |
Poor Freckles hung his head. He
H CO.
Then he showed them how to reach for these miracles.
His lips moved
had never wasted an hour in his life.
the chicken tree from the outside, in- and he began softly:
never been one that was his
dicated a cooler place for the horse
"Thank you for each separate good There had
and told them how the next time they thing that has come to me," he said, to WflSt6.
The angel, studying him intently,
came the angel could find his room
"and, above all, for the falling of the
CHAPTER VIII.
in his face. "Oh. I
while she waited.
for if it didn't really fall from read his thought
feather,
THE BIRD WOMAN.
with the
"Were you forgetting Little Chick- m ange! Its falling brought an ange), don't mean that!" she cried,
of sixteen. "Of course
iECICLES was amazed to heat en's picture?" Freckles asked the Bird
frank
dismay
to
of
heart
in
the
and if it's
you
great
not lazy! Nobody would ever
himself excusing.
"It wns su Woman.
exercise yourself any further about you're
from your looks. It's this
hut iu there.
You couldn't be
"Why do you call the baby vulture me, oh, do please to be taking good think that
I mean: There is something fine, strong
exiHH-ted fo beir It for hours •Little Chicken?* " she asked.
rare of her!"
«
and uot be moving. 1 can take you
and full of power in your face. There
'Twas Duncan began It," said
back around the trail almost to where Freckles.
Is something you are to do in this
"You see. through the fierce
Then you can get up in
you were.
world, and no matter how hard you
cold of winter the birds of the swamp
CHAPTER IX.
tbiî carriage, and I will go find the
work at all these other things nor how
were almost atarvlng.
Tt le mteMy
A FICiHT WXTU BULLETS.
Bird VVomau."
you do them it Is all wastsuccessfully
and
here,
were
all
the
comlonely
they
Frecklfes crossed Sleepy ed until you find the one thing that
"You'll get killed If you do! When
I
was
pany
hating. I got to carrying
Snake creek and the goldfinch,
she stays this long, it means that slie
you can do best. If you could go anyscraps and grain down to them. Dunwaiting as ever, challenged, where you please and do anything you
Yoo see.
has a focus un something.
can was that ginerous he was giving
"See me?" he saw the dainty,
when she gets a focus, and lies in the me
want, what would you do?"*
of his wheat and .corn fromι his
swaying grace of the angel instead.
weeds and water for hours, and the
"I'd go to Chicago and sing In the
chickens' feed, and he called the birds
What is a man to do with an augel
suu bakes her. and things crawl over
First
choir," answered
Episcopal
me
chickens.
Then
when
swamp
her, and then some one comes aloug these big black fellows came. Mr. Mc- who dismembers herself and scatters Freckles promptly.
over a whole swamp, thrusting a vivid
and scares her bird away Just as she Lean said
The angel dropped back on a seat;
they were our nearest kind reminder upon bim at every turn?
has it coaxed up—why. she kills them. to some in the old world that
the hat she had taken off and held in
they
"You needn't be thiuking," he said her
If I melt, you won't go after her. called Tharoah's
fingers rolled to her feet. "There,"
Chickens,' and he
to the goldfinch, "that because I'm she exclaimed vehemently, "you can
haif
blistered and
She's probably
called mine 'Freckles' Chickens.
coming down this line alone day after see what I'm going to be. Nothing,
eateu up. but she will never quit until
"Good enough!" cried the Bird Woshe is satisfied."
day it's always to be so. Some of absolutely nothing! You can sing?
man
"You must shoot something for
these days you'll be swinging on this Of course
'Then it will be safer to be taking |
you can sing! It is written
I'll
more
them occasionally, and
brin?
wire, and you'll see me coming, and all over you."
care of you." suggested Freckles.
food when I come. If you will help
'Now you're talkiug sense!" said the me
you'll swing, skip and flirt yourself
"Anybody with half wit could have
koep them until I get my series. 111
around and chip up right spunky,
angel.
seen he could sing without having to J
give you a copy of each study I make,
'See meV I'll be saying 'See you? See
"May I try to help your arm?" hej mounted in a book."
"It's in the
be told," she thought.
You'll look, and there she'll
her!'
asked.
elenderness of his fingers and his
"I'll be doing me very beet, prom
Ktand. The sunshine won't look gold
'Have you any idea how it hurts?" | â8ed the
quick, nervous touch. It is in the
boy. and from the deeps he
any more, nor the roses pink, nor the
she parried.
of his hair, the fire of his
brightness
blue, because she'll be the pinkest,
"A little." said Freckles.
if that other egg is going sky
eves, the breadth of his chest, the
be
"Well. Mr. McLeau said we'd prob- to hutch':" mused the Bird Wpman. bluest, gohlest thing of all. You'll
muscles of his throat and neck and(|
hoarse with the jeal»bly find his son here"—
♦•I am afraid not. It should have been yelling yourself
above all, it s in every tone of his
will
stretch
saw
bird
The
her.
of
"His sou:" cried Freckles».
out today. Isn't it a beauty? I never ousy
voice."
"That's what he said. And that you saw either an egg or the young before. bis neck out of joint, and she'll turn
"Will you do something for me?" she
Wherevthe heads of all the flowers.
Mould do anything you could for us, They are rare this far north.
asked.
er she goes I can go back afterward
and that we could trust you with our
aubwereu
••So Mr. McLean said,
"I'll do auytbing in the world you
and see the things she's seen, walk
ives. Itut I would have trusted you 1
want me to," suld Freckles Inrgely,
hear the grassWoman gave him her hand the path she's walked,
anyway, if I hadn't known a thing
"and if I can't do what you want I'll
about you.
Say. your father is ram- nl parting, and Freckles joyfully real- es whispering over all the things she's go to work at once and I'll try till I
said, nnd If there's a place too swampy can."
paging proud of you. isn't he?"
ized that here was going to be
Ί don't know." answered the dazed | person for him to love.
FrecUes for her bits of feet, maybe—maybe
"Go over
"(îood." said the angel.
she'd be putting the beauti&il arms
Freckles.
couldn't remember, after they
there and stand before that bank and
me neck and letting me
"He's so proud of you he is all |
away, that they had even no- of her about
sing something—anything you think of
carry her over!"
swelled up like the toad in Aesop's fa- ticed his missing hand, and f
u
Λ
Freckles shivered as with a chill.
If you have ever had an arm | first time in his life he hud forgotbles.
It was a children's song that he had
He sent the cudgel whirling skyward, led for the little folks at the home
hurt like this aud can do anything,
the Bird Woman and the an- dextrously caught it and set it spinwhy. for pity sake do it!"
many times.
She turned back her sleeve, holding | roi were well on the home road the ning.
To fairy land we go.
t>ut to Freckles an arm of palest cameo. nugel told of the little corner of paraWith a song of Joy, heigh-o!
"Maybe she'll be wanting the cup
and
In dreams we'll stand upon that shore
Freckles unlocked his case and band-l dise into whic h she had strayed
me blue and brown chickens raised
And all the realm behold.
He
their babies in. If there's any feathers
»ged the ugly, ragged wound.
see the sights so ^rand
We'll
°'· T)ld
Mr. McLean had a
vorked with trembling fingers and a
falling that day, why, It's from the
That belong to fairy land.
little
"Isn'tthe
the
son? asked
angel.
'ace tense with earnestness.
Its mysteries we will explore.
wings of me chickens—it's sure to be,
Its beauties will unfold.
"Is it feeling any better?" he asked.
for the only angel outside the gates
too
it
isn't
Oh. tra, la. la, oh. ha, ha. ha! We're hapwill be walking this timberline, and
"Oh. it's well now!" cried the angel. | a
I
py now as we can be.
old fashioned and funny to hear him
•It doesu't hurt at all any more."
every step of the way I'll be holding Our welcome song we will prolong ana
call his father mister?"
me breath and praying that she don't
greet you with our melody.
The velvety touch of her warm arm
we love to
»it sounds too good to be true.
unfold wings and sail ofT before the Ο fairy land, sweet fairy land,
was tingling in Freckles' finger tips.
sine—
of
me."
eyes
hungry
Dainty laces and tine white stuffs
Nothing could have given the iuteuse
When the week was up Freckles had
l>eeped through her torn dress. There these present day y°UI'K
sweetness and rollicking quality of
room crisp and glowing with fresh
his
were beautiful rings ou her fingers.
dad
c.U «
living things that rivaled every tint
Every article about her was of the 'covernor.· 'okl man and old cnap
of the rainbow. He carried bark and
taste.
excellent
linest material aud in
the boy's attitude of re*P«
filled up all the muckiest placee of the
There was the trembling Limberlost
deference struck me as being as nne trail.
guard in his coarse clothing, with hie as silk. There must be something rn
It was middle July. The heat of the
cotton rags aud his old pail of swamp
nhnnt that voung man.
last few days had dried up the water
Freckles was sufficiently acwater.
Rn she did not find it necessary to about and
through the Limberlost, so
customed to contrasts to notice them
,eU the nnnel .hat for several yean, that it was possible to cross it on foot
them
hurt
by
and sufficiently fine to be
she had known ,he man .ho » proud-1 in almost nny direction if one bad any
always.
miuci
proclaimed nimseii
ly
laea or direction ana αια noi uecvurc
He lifted his eyes to here with a to be a bachelor and a Scotchman.
lost in Its rank tangle of
completely
them
and
found
them
in
shadowy pain
The Bird Woman had a fine way of vegetation and bushes.
uf serene, unconscious purity.
attending strictly to her own business.
The heat was doing one other thing
"We must go and tind the earring
Freckles turned back to the trail, but that was bound to make Freckles, as
said the angel, rising.
looked
and
As the swale
stopped at every wild brier
a good Irishman, shiver.
Freckles led the way, sharply watch
at the pink satin of the petals. She dried Its inhabitants were seeking the
the
as
"oar
went
iug every step. lie
was not of his world, and better than
They
cooler depths of the swamp.
Ιυκ as he felt that he dared and with any other he knew It: but she might be liked neither the heat nor leaving the
a little searching found
his anpel. and he was dreaming of field mice, moles and young rabbits
said Ireckles.
-This is a sbume!
He
He saw
of their cUu§en location.
( naught but blind, silent worship.
•You'll never be coming here again.
finished the happiest day of his^ife. them crossing the trail every day as
"Oh, yes. I shall:" said the angel. and that night he went back to the the heat grew inteuse. The rattlers
•The Bird Woman says that these birds
That
were sadly forgetting their manners,
swamp as if drawn by a magnet.
stay over a month in the nest and she Wessner would try for his revenge he for they struck on no provocation
would like to make a picture «very knew. That he would be abetted by
whatever and didn't even remember
few days for seven or eight weeks Black Jack was almost certain, but to rattle afterward.
Daily Freckles
fear had fled the happy heart of Freck- was compelled to drive big blackout
barely escaped crying
les. He had kept his trust He had snakes and blue racers from the nests
Nobody of his chickeus. Often the terrified
won the respect of the boss.
don't you ever be torturing could ever wipe from hi3 heart the
squalls of the parent birds would
yourself aud your bone to
flood of holy adoration that had welled reach him far down the line, and he
1" staovi
in here again," he eald.
his angel.
would run to the rescue of the ba
up with the coming of
nest
you a way to drive almost to the
At the edge of the clearing he came bies.
ou the east trail, and then you can
out Into the bright moonlight, and
He saw the angel when the carriage
come around to my room and sta>
there eat McLean on his mare. Freck- turned from the corduroy into the
U
works.
while the Bird Woman
les hurried up to him.
clearing. They stopped at the west
nearly always cool there, and there s
"Is there trouble?" be asked anxious- entrance to the swamp, waiting for
comfortable seats and water.
him to precede them down the trail,
ly·
"Ob! Did you have drinking water
"That's what I wanted to ask you,"
had told them it was safest for

For Sale.

They will consume large quantities, and
House and lot, situated in Sonth Paris unless
they have plenty of it they not
as
aod
knowu
on
Village,
High Street,
only suffer but fall short in the egg yield.
the Sarah .V. Peoley homestead.
When the fact that the egg is largely
luijutre of James S. Wright, South composed of water ia taken into consid19tf eration the cause ia readily seen. Do not
Paris, Maine.
neglect the drinking vessels, and above
all, do not compel the fowls to drink
from stagnant pools of water about the
50 White Chester Pigs,
per
barnyard. The water thus consumed
nature
pair.
goes into the egg, and although
bas wisely provided for the elimination
U. H. HEALD,
2otf
Paris Hill. from the egg of much of the unsavory
elements consumed by the ben, she cannot produce the best flavored eggs from
Neither does it make
such liquid.
Δ. O.
healthy meat of the best flavor. A little
15 ve»rs expert Watch- care io looking after the water supply
will produce the right kind of egg·.
maker with

Democrat.

feet and hid
A short, thick mun and a

tall, dark

closely 1 could almost have reached out and touched
them. Tbey carried a big saw on their
shoulders. Tbey said they could work
until about noon, and then they must
lay off until you passed and then try
They
to load and get out at night.
one

passed

me so

went on-not entirely out of sight—
and began cutting a tree. Mr. McLean
told me tbe other day what was likely
to happen there, and if tbey get that
tree down be loses his wager on you.

east and north and bustle.
We'll meet you at tbe carriage. 1 am
always armed. We will separate and
sides
creep up on them from different
and give them a fuel lade that will
send them flying. You hurry, now!"
She gathered op tbe reins and started
briskly down tbe trail. The angel, hatless and with sparkling eyes, was
clinging about ber waist
Freckles worked bis way with great
care, dodging limbs and bushes with
noiseless tread and cutting as close to
where be thought the men were as be
felt that be dared If be were to reiqtla

Keep to the

A» be mo be tried to think.
Wegener, burning for hi· revenge. aided by tbe bully of the locality. tbat be was going to meet

unseen.

It

was

He muet follow tbe Bird Woman'·
plan and meet tbein at tbe carriage,
but if they really did mean to try to
belp blm be must not allow it. Let
tbe angel try to handle a revolver In
bis defense? Never! Not for all tbe
Bbe might
trees in the Limberlost!
She might forget to
β boot herself.
watch sharply and run across a snake

that was not particularly well behaved
Freckles permitted
(bat morning.
blmself a grim smile aa he went speed-

ing

on.

When be reached the carriage the
Bird Woman and the angel bad tbe
horse bitched to it, the outfit packed
and were calmly waiting.
"Give babe one of your revolver·,
qulckl" said tbe Bird Woman. "We
will all creep up until we are in fair
Tbe underbrush is so thick
range.
and tbey are so bard at work tbat tbey
will never notice as, If we don't make
You will fire first, then 1
a noise.
will pop In from my direction, and
then you. baby, and shoot quite high,
We mustn't really
or else very low.
hit them."
Freckles protested.
Tbe Bird Woman chose tbe middle
distance, and for a last time cautioned tbe angel to lie down and shoot
high, as she moved away.
Freckles' revolver spat Are. Lead
spanged on steel. Tbe saw handle flew
from Wessner's hand and be reeled
with tbe jar of tbe shock. Black Jack
straightened, ottering a fearful oath
His bat was taken off by a shot from
the northeast Tbe angel bad not waited for the Bird Woman, and ber shot
could scarcely bave been called high.
At almost tbe same Instant tbe third
shot whistled in from tbe east Black
Jack spung Into tbe air with a yell of
complete panic, for it ripped a nee)
from nis boot
Freckles emptied bis second chamber
and the dirt spattered over Wessner.
Shots poured in thick and fast Without even reaching for α weapon, both
men broke for tbe east road in great

bounds, while leaden slugs
lung and hissed about them in deadly
leaping

earnest

Freckles was trimming his corners
closely as be dared, but if the ancel did not really intend to bit she
was shaving tbe limit in a scandalous
is

manner.

CHAPTER X.
FRECKLES WINS HONOR.
•.«Ι HEN the men reached the trail
uU
Freckles yelled at the top of

I
III

bis voice: "Head them off on
the soutn, boys! Fire from tne

louth!"
As he had hoped. Jack and Wessner
Instantly plugged into the swale. A
storm of lend spattered after them.
I*bey crossed the swale, running low,
with nut even one backward glance,
and eutered the wood beyond the cor·
luroy.
Then tbe little party gathered at tbe
tree.
"I'd better fix this saw so they can't
be using It If they come back." said
Freckles, tuklng out his batcbet and
making the saw teeth fly.
"Now we have to get out of here without being seen," said the Bird Woman
"It won't do for me to
to the angel.
make enemies of these men, for I am
liable to meet them about my work
iny day."
"You can do it by driving straight
north on this road," said Freckles. "1
will go ahead and cut the wires for
You
pou. Tbe swale is almost dry.
will only be sinking a few Inches at
most,

in a few rods you will strike a

L'ornueia.

ι

win

ιβκβ uuwu

iuc

ι™>.<·

and let you Into that. Follow the furrows and drive straight across It until
pou come to the other side. Be following the fence south until you come to a
road through the woods east of it.
rhen take that road and follow wist
You will
until you reach the pike.

L-ome ont on your way back to town
lud two miles north of anywhere they
Don't for your lives
ire likely to he.
,»ver let It out that you did this,' he

farnestly cautioned, "for It's black

en-

emies you would be making."
Freckles suapped the wires, and they
lrove through. The angel leaned from
tne carriage and held out hie revolver
Freckles looked into her face and lost
Mb brentb. Her eyes were black and
He
1er face a deeper rose than usual.
felt that his own was white as death.
"
she ask·
"Did I shoot high enough
3d sweetly. "I really forgot about ly-

ing down."'

Freckles winced. Did the child know
how near she had gone? Surely she
could not Or was It possible that she
had the nerve and skill to tire like that

purposely?

"I will send the first reliable man I
meet for McLean." said the Bird Wo"If I
man, gathering up the lines.
ion't meet one when we reach town
we will send a messenger. If It wasn't
For having the gang see me 1 would go

myself."

Round eyed. Freckles watched the
Bird Woman and the angel drive
After they were out of sight
away.
and be was safely bidden among the
branches of a small tree, be remembered that he had neither thanked
them nor said goodby. Would the Bird
Woman and the angel come again 7
No other women that he had ever
known would. But were they like any
jther women he had ever known? He

throwing ΓΐίΜΐ— Freckle· aid not glanced around hie room as be left It
know, bat he reached the ultimate On tbe mo** In iront of his prettiest
conclusion that people like the Bird Beat lay tbe angel'» bat.
Woman, the angel, McLean and the
He went and picked It up, oh. ao
their

Duncans were very rare, hence
carefully, (razing at It with hungry
exceeding preclousne··.
eye·, but touching It only to carry It
He bad forgotten the excitement of over to hla case, where be bong It on
the morning and the paielng of time tbe
ehlnlng handle bar of tbe new
when distant voices aroused him. and wheel and locked it in among hie
be sofûy lifted bis head. Nearer and
Then be went ont to tbe
treasures.
nearer they came, end aa the heavy
trail with a new look on bis face. He
trail
the
east
down
wagons rumbled
wai not in tbe least afraid of anybe could beer them plainly. The gang
He felt be was
that morning.
thing
were shouting themselves hoarse for
tbe veriest Daniel, and all hla Uons
the Llmberlost guard Freckle» didn't
seemed weak and harmless.
feel that he deserved It He would
Black Jack was not a man to giro
hove given much to be able to go out
np bis purpose or to hare the hat
It
how
was.
to the men and explain
•wept from bis bead by a bullet and
but only tv McLean could be tell hi»
Moreover, Wessner
bear it meekly.
story.
would cling to his revenge.
At the sight of Freckles the men
When Freckles gained his room he

threw np their hats and cheered. McLean shook bands with blm warmly,
but big Duncan gathered bJm Into his

tenderly laid the hat upon his book·
•belf and. to wear off his awkwardness, mounted bis wheel and went
•pinning about the line again.
"Weel, I be drawed on!" exclaimed
Mrs. Duncan an hour later.
Freckles stood before her, holding
the angel'· bat
"I've been thinking this long time
that ye or Dnncan would see that sunbonnets werenn braw enough for a
woma α υ I my standing, and ye're a
guid laddie to bring me this beautiful

arms and bugged him like a bear and
choked over a few words of praise
The gang drove in and finished felling
the tree.
When the last wagon rolled awa.v
McLean sat down on the stump unci
Freckles told the story he was achln»?
The boss could scsrcely be
to tell.
lieve bis senses. Also be was greatl>

disappointed

"1 bave been almost praying all the
way over, Freckles," be said, "that you
would hav· some evidence by which
we could arrest those fellows und get
them out of our way, but tbb« win
never do.
We can't mix those women
up in It They have helped you save
me the tree und thy wager ns well

hat"
She turned It about, examining the
weave of the straw and tbe foliage
trimming*. passing her rough fingers
over tbe satin ties delightedly. As she
held It up. admiring It. Freckle·' aston*
Ished eyes snw a new side of 8arab
Duncan. She was Jesting, but undei
tbe jest tbe fact loomed strong that
there was something in her soul crying out after that bit of feminine finhe
when
resolved
that
He
ery.
reached the city be would send her as
fine a bat as the angel's if it took 150
to do it
She llngeringly banded it back to
him.
"It's unco gmld of ye to think of me."
•be said lightly, "but I maun question
D'ye no think ye
your taste a wee.
bad best return this and get a woman
with half ber hair gray a little plainer
headdress? Seems like that's far ower
I'm no1 saying that it's
gay for me.
no* exactly what I'd like to bae. but I
Ye'd
mauua mak rayseP ridiculous.
beet give this to somebody young and
pretty, say about sixteen. Where did
If there*·
ye come by it. Freckles?
anything been dropping lately ye bae
forgotten to mention It"
"Do you see anything heavenly about

Going

about ibe country as she dws
the Bird Woman could never be e*
pected to testify against them."
"No, Indeed; nor the angel either
tir," said Freckles.
"The uugel?" queried the astonished
McLean.
The boss listened in silence while
Freckles told of the coming and ebris
tening of the angel.
"1 know her father well." "aid M<*
Lean at last, "aud 1 have often seen
her. Vou are right, she is a beautiru.
young girl, i do not understand why
ber father risks such a Jewel In tbif

place."

"He's daring It because she Is such η
said
Freckles eagerly.
Jewel, sir."
"Why. she's trusting a rattlesnake to

before It strikes ber. and. of
thinks she cau trust man
The man Isn't made
kind as well.
tbnt wouldn't lay down the life of him
She don't need any care
for ber.
Her face and the pretty ways of her
are all the protection she "would need
rattle

course, she

Tbe morning breeze waved tbe ribbons gracefully, binding one about
Freckles' sleeve aud the other across
bis chest where they caught and clung
as if magnetized.
"Yes," said Sarah Duncan, "It's exactly what I'd call a heavenly bat"
"Sure," said Freckles, "for ifs belonging to an angel Γ
Then be told ber about the hat and
•sked her what be should do with it
"Take It to ber, of course!" said

and beels of tbem."
"Now. will they come ba< kT' HHkeo

Sarah Duncan.

"You think I should be taking it
home?" be said.
"Of course ye must" said Mrs. Dun
can. "Ye gang awa and take the bless
ed little angel her beautiful bat."
"Are you sure it will be all right?*·
urged Freckles. "Do you think If Mr

McLean.

"A·
"Of course." said Freckles.
least Black Jn<*k will. Wessner mi;. π
And the in·*
not bave the pluck.
time"— Freckles hesitated.

"Whatr

"it will Just be a question of wh
shoots first and straightest"
"Then the only thing for me to d
is to double the guard aud eel th.
gang here the Brst minute possible
As soon as I feel that we have the
rarest of the stuff out below we win

McLean came be would care?"
"Na," said Mrs. Duncau. "1 dlnna.
If ye and me agree tbat a thing ought
to be done, and 1 watch In your place,
why. It's bound to be all right with
McLean. Ought ye put on your Sabbath duy clothes?"
Freckles shook bis bead. He knew
what be bad to do, but there was no

coma The fact is In many cases un
til it ia felled it's bard to tell wbat s
it won't do to
tree will prove to be.
leave vou here longer alone. .Ia> k bas
been shoot Jug twenty years to your
one. and It stands to reason that you
Which uf the
are no match for bim.
burewiiL
gang would you Uke best to

UOC
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to Mrs. Duncan while he was bo hurried. He exchanged his wading boot*
for shoes. gave her bis club and went
spinning toward town. Ile knew very
He bad
well where the angel lived.
ber home many times, and be

you?M

"No one, sir." said Freckles emphat"Next time Is wbere 1 ruu. I
won't try to flgbt tbem alone. I'll Just
be getting wind of tbein and tben
make tracks for you. I'll need to come
like Ugbtning, and Duncan boa no extra horse. so I'm thinking you'd best

passed
passed

it again without even taking
eyes from the street, steering
straight for her father's place of busi-

ically.

his

ness.

Carrying the bat. Freckles passed a
long line of clerks and at the door of
the private office asked to see the proprietor. When he bad waited a moment a tall, spare, keen eyed man

get me one. or perhaps a wheel would
be better. 1 used to do extra work
for the borne doctor, and be would let
me take bis bicycle to ride about the

faced him and in brisk, nervous tones

And at times the bend ourse
would lend me bis for an hour. A
wheel would cost less and be faster
than a horse and would take less

asked, "How can 1 serve you. sir?"
Freckles handed him the package
and answered: -By delivering to your
daughter this bat. which she was after
leaving at me place the other day when
she went off in a bnrry. And by saying to ber and the Bird Woman that
I'm more thankful than I'll be having
words to express for the brave thing
they was doing for me. I'm McLean'·
Llmberlost guard, sir."

place.

care."
As they walked up to the cabin together McLean Insisted on another
guard, but Freckles was stubbornly

He
set on fighting bis battle alone.
If the
made one mental condition.
Bird Woman was going to give up the
Little Chicken series be would yield
to the second guard solely for the sake
of her work and the presence of the

(ΤΟ

angel In the Llmberlost
With McLean ft was a case of letting bis sober, better Judgment be
overridden by the boy be was growing
to
so to love that be could not bear
cross bim. and to have Freckles keep
bis trust and win alone meant to him
more than any money be might lose.
The next morning McLean brought
the wheel, nnd Freckles took It down
to the trail to test it

queried Freckles, holding

tbat hat?"

It up.

in a band of bowling savages."
"Did you say she bandied one of the
revolvers?" asked McLean.
"She scared all the breath out of me
"Seems
body," admitted Freckles.
that ber father has taught her to
eboot. The Bird Woman told her dis
tinctly to lie low and blaze away bljïli
Just to help scare them. The spunky
little thing followed tbem right out
into the west road, spitting lead Ilk··
ball and clipping all about the head»·

BK

CONTINUED.]

TANGIER ISLANO.
Where th· People Do Without Jail*

Lawrsrs. Horses and Cows.
There is a little isiaud lu Chesapeake
bay. 125 miles south of Baltimore,
where the world nas stood still for
more than a hundred years.
Tangier
island Is tive miles lorn; aud much leas
than
uioro
1,600
Uian a mile wide, but
people live on It There is only one
street, nine feet wide, without sidewalks. and the houses are all built

it was new.

chalnless. with as little as possible to
catch In hurried tiding, and In every
Freckles
way the best ot its kind.

street with uarrow canals of
the deep wuier of the bay between
There la only one
eacb two house*

along this

thought of the Bird Woman's unruffled
face and the angel's revolver practice,
and presently he was not so sur· that
they would not come back.
What were the people out In the big

ihurch, presided over by a Methodist
minister· sud only one doctor, and
ι here la no cemetery, the dead of each
family being burled Id the yard. There
La no newapaper. no Jail, no lockup and

very limited.

Everybody la deeply religious, and profanity la punished with a fine Imposed

uo

Hla knowledge was so
There had been people
at the home who exchanged a stilted,
perfunctory sort of kindness for their
The visitors that called on
salaries.
into
receiving days he had divided
with
three classes—the kind that came
evit tear in the eye and hypocrisy in
the kind
ery feature of their faces;
and
that came in silks and Jewels
motherhan Jed out to those poor, little
souls worn toys that their chilworld like?

dren 110 longer cared for, in exact:y
the sjiiue spirit in which they pitched
biscuits to the monkeys at the "xoo,"
and for the same reason—to see how
amused
riiey would take tbem and be
by whnt they would do; aud the third
lass, that he « onsidered real people,

a

were

tie»*d

for mem.

by sloops, whlcb com· very month or
loaded with wood and anchor off
Tangier, sehdlng •mall boat· piled with
cord wood and kindlings to every house
by means of tbe little canals. The women wear s un bonnets and go barefooted. and there is an organ in nearly
every home. Tangier vu drat settled
by white people in 1Θ66 and before
that time was occupied by the Indiana.
-exchange
Foot Workers.
Bill—I see that eacb German regiment has attached to it a chiropodist
Jill—In case of a retreat I suppose
those fellows could do some pretty
good foot work.—Yonkers Statesman.

new

"it Willi· rem bb a qubstiov or who Iι
SHOOTS

F1BST."

went skimming around the trail on It
trip before be locked
on a

preliminary

I

Plsssing

a

Girl.

Rlllicus— What is the Ont thing a fellow should do if he wants to please a

his minute
the majority like tbem or it Id his case and started
girl?
hi* line oo foot Hal
boa
of
tad
examination
of
the
hypocrite
em
were they

going

uny

so

who mm!»' him feel they cared that
been
be was there and would have
pljjd to «ce him elsewhere.
that
Now. here was auotber class
hud nii't him as a son and brother.
time
With them be could for the only
that
lu his Hie forget the lost band

with

nor

by the deacon of the church.
The men go Ashing and crabbing In
sallboata enrly on Monday mornings
and do not come home until Saturdaya,
when they nave marketed their aea
harvests In towns on the mainland.
There are no garden·, no horses or
cowe. but plenty of chickens are raised.
Fuel Is supplied to the Islander·

hungry

every day tortured bim
of people were they
pang. What sort
the
and where did they belong among
it up
classes he knew? He bad to give
others
because he had never known
I
like them, but how he loved tbem
Out in the world where he was soon

lawyers

Cynk'us-Make a fool of hlouelf
her.—Philadelphia Becori.
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AUVKKTiSEMxyTS: —All lega: advertisements
are <lveu three connecutlve Insertion» tor 91 30
per inch In length of column. Special con
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
Job ftUNTiMU
New type, fui preeae·, eleetrtc
power, experience»! workmen ami low price·
combine to make thl· ilepartment of our bualnee« complete anil popular.

I*MUL£ COPIE*.
Single copie» of The Pkmockat are four cent·
each They will be malletl on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
•Ingle copie· of each Isaue hare been place*! on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Ho want's Drug Store.
South Parle,
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
Noyea Drug Store.
Norway,
stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Rucklleld,
Mrs Harlow. Poet offlce.
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Coming Events.
June t.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Hebron.
J une 17.— Primary election.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Eyesight.
Acknowledge It

Defective

Keal Esute For Sale-

Bankruptcy Notice.
Carriage Umbrella·.
Trv the Rarry Shoe.

Suite an·! Coats.
Z. it. Merchant Λ Co.
Men'· and Roy·' straw·.
Eastern steamship Corporation.
Kor Sale.
Lost.
Uncle Sam.
Parker'· Hair Balsam.
Lost.
C. B. Cummlnge A Son·.

Maine News Notes.
The opera house at Presque Isle burned the other night at a toaa of $25,000.
Fortunately the tire atarted juat as the
audience waa leaving after a moving
picture show, and there was no panic or

injury.

Mr·. George D. Sidoa, a widow, aged
about 05, banged herself to a bedpost in
her chamber at Camden Tuesday. Her
act was supposed to have been the result of ill health. She leavea three eona
and one daughter.

Herring are reported
plentiful along the coast

aa being very
and aold at »ucb
low price· as to be little aought. The
figure now named is $5 a hogshead,
though at thia season of 1911 they were

THE OXFORD BEARS.

guarded.

Map

of North America.

lluw many people would gueaa tbat
the Atlantic end of the Panama Canal ia
on tbe weat coaat of Panama and that
the Pacific end ia on tbe eaat coaat?
Look at the map and aee how the eaat
coaat of tbe Iatbmus become· a weat
coaat. Although there la nothing new
in tbe publication of a map of tba continent of North America, It is worthy of
note tbat tbe United State· Geological
Survey haa just issued a large map of
North America, 28 by 38 inches, in three
colors. Tbia ia probably tbe roost accurate general map of ita character that
haa yet been published and ia particularly
well adapted for school work. It is on
a scale of 158 milea to 1 inch, which ia
auflicieat to show in considerable detail
the major geographic diviaions, aucb aa
atates and province·.
Colorado tbua extends 2 12 inchea eaat and west and
Cuba 4 12 inchee the longeât way. Tbe
map la aold by tbe Director of the Geological Survey, Washington, D. C., at tbe
nominal price of 20 oenta a copy, or at a
discount of 40 per cent in case aa many
aa 25 m»pe are ordered.
THa wholesale
rate cotera simply the cost of paper and

printing.

nighmoor Trees la Blow·.

Your

reader· may

be Interested In

knowing that with the methods of handling that have bee· practiced by the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station

at High moor ram even with the large
crop of 3000 barre la of merchantable
applaa harveeted la 1911 the treee were
able to aet even more fruit bode la 1911
than la 1910. The orcharda will be In
fall blooea the week beftnoiog Jooe 3.
Viaitora are alwaya welcome at the farm.
Tbe condition of the tree· at the preeent
time in their freenee· from diaeaae and
laeect enemies, and the large bloom are
worthy of itady and note. They are indicative of what nay be done in many
neglected orchard· of the atate by proper

car·.

Chas. D. Woods, Dircotor.
Orono, Maine, May 29, 1912.

Memorial Sunday

onion

service

In

vu

tba

observed with

WmI Parte.
Η. Little of Beth·!, State
Lecturer, will glee the memorial addreee
for Weet Peril Grange at Grange Hall,
▲ oorSaturday, Jane 8, et S o'clock.
dlel Invitation la extended to the public,
especially those who hare loet friend·
during the year that were member·.
Will Curtli bas moved hla family to
8outh Parie, and Bart Day, who pur·
cbaaed Mr. Curtie' houae, baa moved hla
Bev.

a

Congregational

Hardly Think the Two Win Re·
of her relative· here daring the week.
lated, but They Arab
The Ladle·' Circle of tb· Baptist
Everybody know· aometiling about
obarob bave bad aa exteoalon pal on tbe
Insurance. Almost everybody carrlea
back· of the pewa, making them much
more comfortable and
Improving tbe w me-life, accident. Ore, fidelity, plate
look· of tbe chareh. Tbe plan was glaas, partnership, bnrglary, marine
worked oat by Mr. Virgil Cole and be t>r what not—and many occasionally
and Daniel Mnrob did the work. Every- Und the payment of the regularly rebody la Invited to oome and try them.
curring premluma a heavy tax, howMiee Elizabeth Kimball of Portland
»yer greatly they may appreciate tbe
tbe
waa tbe gneet of ihe Mlaaee Sbaw
idvsntages of holding the pollclee
last of tbe week.
about
Owing to the etorm Tharaday the Everybody knows somethingof asso
Memorial Day aervlcee were canceled.
goats, but few woald think

Mr. and Mta. John
Mr.
the laat of the week made rather at hia home on Chapman Street.
Holt bad been twice married. Tbe first are ataylng (or a few
heavy wheeling over it.

came

Deooration day

by ataying

was

celebrated chiefly wife waa Pbebe Wight.
wife, who survives him,

in out of the wet. The rain
was one of the heaviest for aeveral seaeons and (he roada were badly washed in
place·. During the gale of Wednesday
n>ght a large elm on Main Street near
Mrs. Snow's "Seven Gable·" was blown
over, taking the nearest telephone pole
and lines down with it, and a very large
limb waa broken off another elm near
tbe house of Ε. B. Curtis.
There will be seats for all who wiah to
enjoy tbe concert by the Imperial Male
Quartette of Boaton at the Baptiat
church on Tueeday evening, June 18th.
All are invited.
Tbe cement aidewalk on Main Street
in front of the Hubbard House and tbe
Baptist parsonage was completed laat
week.
There is an unclaimed letter at the
poet office for Wealy Norris.

Tbe seoond Sheran.

Sunday

days.
Miss Imogene Smith of
with ber grandparents.

vegetatlou

Sanford is here

Lunt,

on

aummer

Tueeday. They
vicinity.

In tbis

will

upend

the

A. T. Cole bas purchased a Maxwell
runabout and C. E. Foster haa purchased a Maxwell special. C. C. Witbington
and W. C. Allen bave also purchased
oars

recently.

Mr. Solon Purinton waa in Waterville over Memorial Day. Commencing
June 1st, tbe bank will clone Saturday
afternoon.

Eaat Sumner.
The rain on Memorial Day sadly interfered with tbe program aa intended.

Hayden of Portland
daya with Amanda

Tbe march to tbe cemeteriea and decoration of grave· had to be delayed until
afternoon. Several, however, braved the
element· and got out to the Congrega-

tional church, and enjoyed

a

represent».—Detroit

Mr. and Mra. B. Wilson of Boston are
at Birch-haven for a few weeks.
John Marshall of Burlington, Vt., waa
at L. C. Traak's Wednesday. He repreaents the U. K. Falrbanka Co.
Azel Bryant haa hired the blacksmith
shop, and Charles Reed is working for

Mrs. Ida Crooker has returoed from

W. S. French of Oxford has begun
wjrk on Sidney Hail'a new house.
Work on the corn shop progresses
slowly owing to the bad weather.
Helen Stevena is through working for
D. L. Pride. Clara McOorman takes her

place.
H. Ο. Rolfe'a mill

Which the learned (lean bestows
Should be crowned by smiling sisters
With a bright and glorious rose."

days

for

repair*.

wti

abut dovn two

been

H. H.

North Parie. #
The many friends of Mr. and Mr*.

"1 hear thy presence In the whispering Kir,
The lifting leaf, the honey-bee's low tune,
The drowsy hum of Insect· everywhere;
The world 1· full of thee, Ο peerless June!"

ploughing and harrowing

recommend them again."
by ail dealer·. Price 60 centa.
foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
tole agenta for tbe United Statea.
Remember tbe name—Doan'a—and

ake no other.

and

for Mrs.

Advertising Clara Sterling,
Service, and was fortunate in having Molly, the maid,
weather
for
the
good
work, and came Belle Brantley,
home

Mr*. Wright.
M lee Palmer,
Mr*. Jennie Van Duten

Wednesday.

Eut Bethel.
Wm. B.

Bartlett has a orew of

men

building a cellar wall, preparing to enforce his barn.
Z. W. Bartlett has several choppers
cutting pulp on bis upland farm.

Wednesday morning.

Verna

man

who

a physloian.
He
Epbraim McAllister's at

took him to
Bartlettboro
He was
and he only lived two days.
buried in the family lot at West Stoneham.

called

Oxford County's Apportionment.
A· the districting ia new tbia year,
that for-Oxford County ia here given.
One repreaentatlve for each of tbe fol-

tben

G. B. Commings & Sons,

to the tower of Babel at

Norway,

Rumford.

Oxford, Norway

and Waterford.
Hebron, Paris and Woodstook.

Dlxfleld, Peru, Canton, Hartford, Sumand Buckfieid.
Hiram, Porter, Denmark, Brownfield,

ner

Dr. E. J. Noyes of Lovell spent

a

To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At α Probate Court, hell at Parte, tn and for
the Countv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
May, In tbe year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twelve. The following matter
having been presented for tbe action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It in hereby Οκυκκκυ :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, bv causing a copy of this order to be
the Ox
published three aweek» successively In at
South
ford Democrat,
newspaper published
Parte, tn «aid County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Pari», on the
third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1912, at U of the
clock In the forenoon, and be h.ard thereon If

they

Margaret A Rich late of Oxford, deceased ;
petitlou that James 8. Wright or some other suitable person be appointed as administrator of the
□state of said deceased presented by Lolo 31.
Dunbar, daughter and heir at law.
William H Rushby of Porter, ward; 11 ret
account presented for allowance by Kthel S

Itushby, guardian.

Addle E. Pari In late of

"β—··

*ji5

Hattle Curtis Is visiting friends In ]
Tor a mild, easy action of tbe bowel^a single
Samner.
dose of Doaa'· Begulets Is enough. Treatment
rares habitat! ooutipstlon. as oents a box.
Cl%rence Pease has the ohlcken pox.
Ernest R. Curtis' five children have' Ask 7oar druggist for ibem.
s
the whooping oongb.
Cora Doughty and family are on the
lick list.

Hosiery

Stockings

Frank Durgln late of Sweden, deceased
petition for license to fell and convey real
rstate presented by C. K. Chapman, admlnls
t rater.
Charlea F. Whitney late of Norway, «le
leased; first account presented for allowance by
Ksrl E. Whitney, administrator.

termed "catting the
Earning

a

noee

of Lent"

c

mbma·

Kid and Fabric Gloves

·.

π

>

all the wanted

loderate

prices.

lengths

and colore, for all occasions from the best iiukent at

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
MAINE.

] NORWAY,

Boys'

Men's and

Straws,

It's straw hat time. Time to lay
aside your old hat and put on a
We have stacks of
new straw.
new
men.

styles and shapes. Hats for
Hats for boys. Hats for chilEvery face

dren.

can

be fitted here

and every purse.

ALL α RADES FROM 25 CENTS TO $5.011

B. FOSTER,

H.

One Price

Clothier,
MAINE.

NORWAY,
CASTOR IA

Bears the

For Infants and Chidnn.

y/tZt

Th· Kind You Mavi Always Bought

Carriage Umbrellas.$5.00.

Best quality fine fringe buggy umbrella in Green
Khaki Green or Tan with Fringe, $4 00.

or

Tan,

Fringe, $3.50.
large, light, ribbed, Green or Tan, wood handled
relias, $1.75.
Call and let us fit an umbrella to your carriage.
Khaki Green

or

Tan without

Extra

James N. Favor,
01

Main

St.,

cait

urn-

TUCKS*
STORK.

I. or THB
HARNESS

Norway, Main

TRY THE BARRY SHOE

I know I can please you as far aa style, aod fit, and wear go—and I am
you will be satisfied.
I bare such a splendid assortment of the newest atylea tbat you'll timi
It ea>y to make a satisfactory selection of tbe
Barry Shoe at $4 or $5.

sure

Defective Eyesight

pleaaure of summer outings,
people suffer from nearsighted
ι teas or endure the annoyance of carrying
< wo paira of glaaaei, when one pair of my
1 nvislble bifocala would aupply perfect
iaion at all diatances, increasing the
Mara the

] ilany

| ileaaure, comfort and convenience of the
j rearer many fold.
Call for examination.

S.

RICHARDS.

(
I

SOUTH

PARIS,

MK.

I

1

And aa I guarantee every pair, you take no risk in baying, for I
tbat goes wrong.
Of course I bave plenty of otber kinds from 12 to $ft.

rigbt, anything
And

a

£

make

complete line of PATRICIAN SHOES for Ladles.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

Maine.

South Paris,

SPRING MILLINERY
LADIES' DRESS and TAILORED
HATS

Spanking.

£

aisae· Mm

Lot of Muslin Underwear including the new gowns, skirts, marguerites,
suits, princess slips, pants etc. All moderately priced.

t on

Ilcury H. Scarce late of Norway, deceased
petition that Eugene F. Smith be appointed
;rustee under the will of salil deceased as ti ustrc
jf a fund bequeathed to the First Un vcrsallst
I'arlsh of salil Noiway by said deceaeeil, pre
tented by Frank H. lieck, a trustee.

Host's Youngest-Don't your shoe·
NOTICE.
'eel very uncomfortable wben you f the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
praJk, Mrs. Noryche? Mrs. Ν uryc he)
Dear me, what an extraordinary ques- 1 the matter of
ALBERT D. VIRGIN,
J In Bankruptcy,
ion] Why do yon oak. child? Host's
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
said
the
To the creditors of Albert D. Virgin ia the
foungest—Oh, only 'cos pa
of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Aber day alnce you'd come into y oui c aunty
Notice Is hereby given that on the f7th day of
noney you'd got far too big for youi ι lay, A. D. 1913, the said Albert D. Virgin was
illy adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
I too ta.—London Telegraph.
eetlng of bis creditor» will be held at the
Bee of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
>uth Paris, Maine, on the 13th day of June,
Mualeal Trouble··
D. 1913. at 10 o'clock la the forenoon,
Little Htrold bad Jut begun tbe a i which time the said creditors may attend,
rove their claim·, appoint a
trustee, exι itudy of music, and · vlaltor asked
nine the bankrupt, and transact such other
aslness as may properly come before said
j tow be was getting along.
0
"All right," bat replied, "only 1 bave
WALTEB L. QE4T.
aharks
and flape."rouble with the

aansastp**;

or

I inlly L. Kmmons late of Paris, deceased
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by David Emmons, widower.
Frank Dnrgln late of Sweden, deceased
llnal account presented for allowance by C. K.
Iiapman, administrator.

Francis £. Shaw late of 1'arlP, deceased
Irst account presented for allowance by Robert
l£. Shaw, executor.

them to wear to your «Otire
good that the manufacturers warrant
a new pair, come in heavy, medi'im
with
them
will
replace
they

are so

Just Received From the Makers

Ira tor

era

[

a|

Values in Women's

light weight.

nd

Sumner, decease·!;

Clean

In tbe great Lenten faat at Athena,
ind the people go bollday making to
sat Lenteu far· on the bills around tbe
Mty, while tbe abepberds and country
people dance the ancient Greek dances
In the old temple·. Thla practice la

a

T.twl· Uauthlrr late of Ruckllold, deceased
petition for license to sell ami convey real estate
presented by Frederick R. l>yer, trustee
Joseph F. Benson late of Sumner, dcocas
cd; flrtt account presented for allowance by
James 8. Wright, administrator.
Charles Γ. Whitney late of Norway, dcceafcd; petition for license to Mil aLd convey real
estate presented by Karl K. Whitney, admlnls

wltb a pick
other steel
Yankee will

Monday.
Clean Monday la peculiarly a Ore
dan institution. It la the day that nab

lockings

: itisfaction

Hannah L. Damon lute of Buckfleld, de
cc»eed; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Stanley C. Damon
administrator,

—

Garden theater. Bam Yale waa noted
everywhere for bis Wellerlama, auch
aa "Come on, aa tbe man said to bis
tight boot," "I'm down on you, aa the
extinguisher said to the candle,'
"Where ahall we fly, aa the bullet said
to the trigger," and "Let every one
take care of themselves, as the don
key observed when dancing among tbe
ehickena." 8am Yale died in 1848,

|

flailing

the market.

We have them in many different styles—school—romp
and dress. Drop in and look
them over.

by Elroy H. Russell, administrator.

Original of 8am Waller.
The original of 8am Weller was
8am or Samlvel Vale, who waa well
known as a London comedian who acted In tbe farce called "Tbe Boarding
House" and subsequently at Covent

|

Eaat Qreenwood.

on

see cause.

Laura K. March late of lluckfleld, deceased ;
will and petition for itrobate thereof presented
br Horace A. Murch, the executor therein
named.

J

few

hour· st J. L. Psrtridge's the 26th.
HELPS A JUDGE IN BAD FIX.
Mr·. Will Wood #ent to 8abattu· the
Juatioe Eli Cherry, of Oillia Milla,
afternoon of the 80th. She expects to
Tenn., waa plainly worried. A bad aore
return there to live In the near fntnre.
doctor· and
The sick ones here are gaining, bnt on hia leg had baffled several
long restated all remedies. "I thought
not very faat.
"At laat I
More annahine might be good for alok it waa a cancer," he wrote.
uaed Bucklen'a Arnica 8alve, and waa
people.
oompletely cured." Curea burna, bolls,
uloera, cuts, bruisea and pllea. 25 cents
Peru.
at the pharmacy of tbe Cbaa. H. Howard
6eo. Inglla of Auburn, V. 8., is test- Co.
ing the cow* In this aeotlon for the
Frank A. Sterling of Caratunk, who
fermera, thia week.
Work on Orange Hall is progreaalng baa been appointed olerk to tbe state
finely considering the rainy weather that asaeaaora, to auooeed the late Jamea
we lav# had.
Pinmmer, ia 62 years of age, and ia tbe
The farmers are planting their corn. I father of fifteen ohlldran.
is
so
wet
that
In
sections
The ground
PUTS END TO BAD HABIT.
some of it will be late.
Arthur Newton and M. H. Bsbb spent
Things never look bright to on· with
8unday at Bemls, and thej brought "the blaee." Ten to one tbe trouble Is
a sluggish liver, filling tbe ayatem with
home some trout.
Chsrlea Love joy, the father of 8opt. billoua polaon, that Dr. Klng'e New Life
Lovejoy of the Maine Central Railroad, Pills would expel. Try them. Let the
died on the 30th and he will be bnrled joy of better feelings end "the blnea.*
Beat for atomaoh, liver and kidneya
at West Bethel.
25c. Cbaa. H Howard Co.

is greatest—
All combine to
make Wayne Knit
Pony Stockings for
Children the best

ΛΟΤΙΓΕ9.

Urban J. Cairns late of Paris, deceased ; pe
by the shock. If tbe drill hole that re 1 tluη
for order to distribute balance remaining
mains happens to be pointed In tbe | η his hands presented by Λΐηιοη N. Calms
idralnlstrator.
l.«
runner
a
drill
direction
lazy
right
Tucker late of Andover, dceeas
likely to take advantage of it and start Lawrence
for probate thereof
Ml; wll1, codicil and
bis new bole in the old one in order to >rvacntedil by Robert petition
H. (Jardiner and Alfred
towdltch, the executors therein named.
make a record or save time. Tbe lu
stant hla drill commences to thud ou 1DD1SON R. UERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest:
the unexpioded dynamite It goes off
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
tbe
back
la
driven
The ateel
through
barrel of the machine, wrecking It and
usually killing the drill runner. This
explains many mysterious deaths that
have beeu attributed to 'missed shots
—New York Presa.

Margaret McNeil.
Spayker, A personage deadly malaria germs in tbe blood.
Mills Then follow tbe Icy chills and the fires
went
to
Bolater'a
John Dyer
of fever. Tbe appetite flies and the
Thursday evening.
Mias Mary Andrews, who is visiting strength falls; also malaria often paves
her sisters here, celebrated her birthday tbe way for deadly typhoid. But ElecIn the evening s
few tric Bitters kill and oaat out the malaria
Wednesday.
friends and neighbor· called to give her germa from the blood; give you a floe
a surprise party.
appetite and renew your atreogtb.
"After long auffering," wrote Wm. FretDenmark.
well, of Luoama, N. C., "three bottles
The continued storm for the past week | drove all tbe malaria from my system,
has made planting of all kluas behind and I've had good health βτβΓ since."
and crops will be late. Hardly any sweet Best for all stomaob, liver and kidney
oorn has been planted yet In this section. ilia. 50cta. at the Cbaa. H. Howard Co.
Mr. C. E. Cobb is building a building
If preaent plana prove aucoeaaful tbe
at the bridge here for an art stndio.
meet ever held
A large number of Rebekahs of Silver firat hydroaeroplane
will be pulled off at PortLodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., will attend in the country
Harry Atwood will
the district meeting at Cornish, Maine, land, early in July.
be one of tbe avlatora, and be will bring
June β.
The price drill of the grammar sobool one or more blrdmen with him. The
a
will take place Friday evening, June 7th, datea selected are July 10, 11 and 12, if
three-days meet la decided upon, and
at Odd Fellow·* Hall.
Jnly 11 and 12 if It lasta but two daya.
Tbe exhlbitiona will take place in PortNorway Lake.
land harbor in all probability.

Caeco,
few days.

Maine,

MIGRATE

11
thinks.
tbe steel strikes one of these bits of
dynamite that baa not gone off. be
cause the glycerin In It baa started to
run or becnuse a fragment of It ha*
been crystallized, there will be hd ex
plosion. Tbe cbances are tbat not one
of the group of men sitting around will

olaasea of towns:

Mstfcsr firsy'i Swsst Pswdsrs for ChlMrss,
Otis Curtia Is stopping with hi· brothBelieve Feverlshae··, Bad Stomach, Teething
er Ernest for a while.
Disorder·, move and regulate tbe Bowels and
Used by
re a pleasant reinely for Worms.
Qeorge M. Tubbe has returned from I Mothers
AtaD
lor » years. TV* M*jr
Prederiok Allen
where be haa been
for

Mr·. Arthur Putnam,
ed by members of tbe Poet and Corpe.
Rev. Mr. Potter of Cornish delivered the and David Atwater bate had the meaales
and several other· are expoied.
address.
Albert Silver from Bethel la working
Charles Howard, formerly a resident
of this town, now of California, came for Asa Weet
Tom Falardo'a driving horse died and
bare with the remains of hia wife to be
he bought another of Will Kerr.
interred In Pine Tree Cemetery.
Helen Keeoe la worhlng for Mrs.
Mr. Horace Blake died very suddenly
Charlee DemerlU la Virginia.
last Sunday morulaf.

I.
·-

called, and to Jab Into It
or a candlestick or some
thing, mucb tbe same aa a
whittle wblle he talka or

TBE DEMONS OF THE SWAMP
are mosquito·. As they stiog tbey put

Hortenee Wood.

qualities where wear

Special

Fryeburg and Stow.
Addle E. Pari In lale of Sumnjr, dcceaatd
Oilead, Riley, Newry, Grafton, Upton, escape Injury.
petition for order to distribute balance remain
Magalloway, Lincoln, Andover, Byron,
"Another frequent cauae of acci- ■iK In his hands presented by fclroy II. Russell,
tuinlnlstrator.
Roxbury and Mexico.
denta la that someMmes wben the dy
Lovell, Sweden, Stonebam, Albany, samite explodes aud tears out the rock Leandar 8. Stran late of Parts, deceaaed;
petition for order to distribute balance rcmatu
Greenwood, Milton, Mason, Bethel,
a small quantity of It will be left In | ok In his hands presented by Horace L. Swan
Hanover aod unclassified territory.
1 ufmlnlstrator.
Denning.
tbe bottom of tbe drill bole, unaffected

Iola Kartell
Alfreds Haskell.

do it.

can

The wonderful fineness of
this hosiery, the beautiful even·
ness of the stitches,
the wear-resisting

Free Press.

tunnela and otber placea where hlgb
explosives are need. "This supposition,
however, la not correct," be continued
"Sometimes particles of dynamite will
be blown out wltb tbe broken rock
Tben It becomes a menace to tbe work
It la a favorite practice of meu
men.
wbo are waiting or resting to sit on β
pile of 'muck,' aa tbe broken rock l«

lived alone, was taken sick.
always
Allen took him to hia bouse and

lowing

dren

Watch Lost.

DYNAMITE ACCIDENTS.

away

aged

be

Wayne

—-

an

easily gratified.
And Wayne Knit
Pony Stockings for Chil-

can

the

ν·—

Jamea McAllister,

Dressy, shapely, thin,

comfortable stockings—

For aale

at H. B. McKeen's for a week.

has
If. E.

We know now that the child's natural inclination
for beautiful things—

»

a
Alfred Spear from Eaat Stonebam bas Some of the Stuff May Remain After
Abbott, nearly forty of whom
Al
Arthur
Stone's
been
»·
getboats,
painting
united in hanging them a llaybaaket
"It la generally supposed that when
Refreshing rains.
recently, are cordially thanked for the ting them ready for tbe summer.
H. M. Adams bas another cottage a charge of dynamite baa exploded It
Good weather for grass and morqui- many very nice and useful things that
make four
toes.
la all over-that the entire charge bas
heaped the large tub to overflowing. Mr. nearly completed. It will
Another social dance is advertised to and Mrs. Abbott will soon go to house- cottager, besides bit main house. They been consumed," said a "hard rock"
are mil engaged for the coming season,
be held in Orange Hall on the evening keeping in A. B. Abbott's rent.
In river
lots of man wbo baa worked In mines,
be has bad to turn

[

POk^\TbCKINGS
rORCMLDREN

Hosiery

sawyer.

and
boarders.

not·

Hosiery

Lewis

of June 8th.
£. E. Thurlow will soon go to MassaΘ. Dana Morrill and family were visit- chusetts to live, having sold his farm to
ed last week by his daughter and hus- a Finn. Mr. Thurlow sold a large lot of
band of Auburn.
personal property May 31st.
Miss Stella Allen visited her parents
Oxford.
in Cumberland Saturday, and returned
Monday.
Agnes Hackett of Poland Is visiting at
Leslie Cummings of Albany und Miss Anson Holden'a.
Susan Tyler of Bethel were united In
The rainy weather interfered somewhat with the Memorial Day exercises
marriage on Memorial Day.
Mrs. W. A. Farwell
visited
her here although they had a small parade,
cousins, Mrs. L. E. Bean and Misa C. J. consisting of the Veterans, Sons of
Mason, In South Paris last week.
Veterans, Boy Scouts and acbool chilThe weather of the past week insures dren. In the afternoon Mr. Motley of
us against damage from drouth during Portland delivered the oration in the M.
the first half of June.
E. church.
Mrs. John Wight of South Paris visitMr. and Mrs. Leland Stone from Ported her father and two brothers here land are visiting relatives here.
from Wednesday afternoon to Friday
The junior claas of the high sobool
forenoon and met several old friends on here are preparing a drama, "The MisMemorial Day.
haps of Minerva," which they intend to
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Whitten of Au- prenent June 7. Following is the oast
burn, Ind., accompanied by their chil- of characters:
Harol I Halldren, are visiting Mrs. Whitten1· parents, Mortimer J. Sterling,
Victor Brown,
Fred Pottle.
Harlan P. Dennison and wife.
Fred Gammon.
Stevenron,
Harry
of
Edgar R. Briggs was in the villages
Verner Smith,
Berne», the Butler,
South Paris and Norway last week, dis- kllke Shannon,
Ralph Lamb.
Roth Downing.
Mre. Lydla Sterling,
tributing advertising matter frbm house Minerva
Doris Andrew*.
Sterling,
to house
for
Jordan's

that they need

now

Thin lady'» silk «tockiig
BOOT SILK HOSE, Pure thread silk, 50c per pair.
has been pr luctd.
that
spire of the New England meeting
50c
at
hose
so
!
pair
per
Oats ! Well, we should say
j. ι without question the bent wearing
bouse In the mountain peaka of Ara
We've got the finest lot of oats that f ine ai Ik liale where needed, pure thread ailk where it ahowa. Reinforced lult
bla.
50c pair.
were ever seen on the local market
^ eel and toe where it wears. Black, white and tan
Tracing back the process of evolusweet and
white,
dry,
pure
They're
where
tion. we come first to London,
Women's
clear of dirt, and weigh right up to
the clean sweep of tbe great lire gave
In fact, for quality and
Sir Christopher Wren hie opportunity Btandard.
to
10c
£2.00
from
Priced
per pair.
excelled.
to experimeut In steeples, and then price they cannot be
Is
a
shin
for Children
where
the
campanile
Venice,
Ing example of a tower beside a
and girlit; a «tucking
At 10 and 15c, Stainless Black Cotton Stocking for boys
church, but separate from It, and tben
received a nice car of 38-40
'5 to 10.
Just
sizes
all
and
aervice;
1 3at retains a deep black
givea exceptional
to Alexandria, where tbe famous light lb.
clipped Oats. If in want of any
house on the Isle of Pharos contributshould be pleased to receive your
for Children
Knit
ed to the religion of Mohammed botb
order.
minaret
of
the
the form and the name
market. In fa t there
One of the beat 25 cent stockings for boya and girls on the

Frank and Jack Bower· from Boston

are

We know

ilwaya recommend tbla remedy." (Statenent given Jniy 24, 1Θ08.)
LATER TESTIMONY
When Mr. Pitti waa interviewed by
1 >ne of onr representatives on April 30,
ali012, be aaid: Doan's Kidney Pilla
I am glad
ways give me great benefit.

Borslppa and the dkkarats of tbe
temples of Babylonia and Assyria. A
West Sumner.
ilkkurat is η buge quadrangular mass
Tbe Harmony Club held a business
of brick, rising In diminishing storiesmeeting on Saturday evening at the borne
on tbe
of Walter M. Chandler. At tbe close of as a child places a big block
tbe meeting a fine supper was served floor and puts a smaller one on It and
on that a smaller still—and ascended
followed by music.
Owing ta so much illness among the by a winding balustrated stair to a
membera of tbe S. B. Reading Club no shrine on top.
meetinga have been beld since February.
This, according to tbe theory, was
Tbe president has called a meeting to be
ritual equivalent of a mountain.
tbe
held in the reading room of tbe library
Into the flat lands between the Tigris
Thursday. June 6fh.
Mr. and Mrs. 6. A. Chandler spent and Euphrates came the ancestors of
tbe Babylonians and Assyrians out of
Sunday with Mrs. J. A. Tnell.
Mra. L. E. Pulsifer of Natick, Mass., the mountains of Arabia. There they
who has been visiting ber father, E. W. had worshipped the storm god, who
Chandler, returned home Tuesday.
dwelt upon tbe heights among the
Mrs. Ella Chandler, who recently
with whom they communed.
clouds,
underwent a serious operation at the C.
and making
M. O. Hospital, Lewiston, is now at Uke Moeea, by climbing up
their offerings and saying their prayhome and gaining slowly every day.
And because
G H. Barrows bas moved into the ers upon tbe summit
houae of Dr. H. F. Atwood.
there were no mountains in tbelr new
country they erected beside every tem
North Stonetiam.
pie a little mountain in the yard
for
bas
to
work
Florence Smith
gone
Thus the zlkkurat, and then the mln
A.
Andrews.
Mrs. I.
and tben
Howard Blish is doiog chores for aret, and then tbe campanile
the steeple of the pariah churchElden Andrew· of Stow.
Lewi* McAllister 0/ North Lovell bas George Hodges In Atlantic Magazine

aummer.

think that children

year 'round.

hosiery—the

blaekamltb, Main Street,
I
iorway Me., aaja: "Several yeara agoIn
tad kidney trouble. I bad oangbt cold
were paina acroea
ny kidneya and there
sebe amall of my back. The kidney
iretlona bothered me and were dlatreeeI beard abont
ng in paaaage. When
ioan'a Kidney Pilla, I got a anpply.
will
The nae of a few bozee cnred me. I

to

should wear stout—thick—heavy-weight

*

Read tbia:

imilar caaea.
Ο. I. Pitta,

Aneient
Mountain Peak
8hrines of the Storm God.
There Is a theory which finds tbe

And

land's Ferry.

Mr. and Mrs. Winchester of Portland
are at Mre. Lena Rand'a camp for the

used
YUE
*

ago,
dy which proved ao beneficial yeara
rllb the kidneys can naturally be ex·
in
work
earne
the
to
•ected
perform

CHURCH STEEPLES.

fine dinner,

and liatened to one of the best addreases
ever given here on a Memorial ocoasion.
Tbe orator, for such was tbe Rev. F. A.
Leitcb of Auburn, gave one of tbe most
loyal, Impressive addressee that we ever
heard, and did himself and the veterans
great credit in his noble speech. It wss
very evident that he was loyal to the
aoldiers, their families, and all good,

patriotic citizena, including Theodore
Rooaevelt, and the cause of Maine pro"The best yet," said some of
No apeclal observance of Memorial hibition.
tbe veteran· at the clone of bis speech.
Day thia year.
Mrs. Ella S. Heald left on Friday for
Wednesday afternoon there were exerciaea at the school house, consisting of Old Orohard, where with her slater, Mrs.
Albert D. Park, she will spend a few
recitations and music by the children.
Miss Edith Thurston of Bethel was In days, and also visit South Paris before
ber return.
town over Sunday.
A portable steam mill for cutting out
Fred Morton baa returned from a two
lumber for Ε. I. Brown and John Libby
weeka' vacation in Boaton.
Rev. Mr. Joslin of Norway preached at has been set up on tbe site of tbe old J
It came from StrickD. Howe mill.
the Union church Sunday.

West Bethel.
"June brings roses, and she ushers
In the day that boy lores best,
Giving him hi* student honors—
After them vacation's rest;
Ami, oh, surelr, his diploma

property

were con

statement

and cutting down the undergrowth
May 7, in South Paria or on road leadwould have been In Itself no lucon ng over Paria Hill. Gold watch, Setb
slderable Item In the yearly budget rhoma*. Finder please report at Dem22tf
The company accordingly bought a ocrat office.
them
turned
and
flock of Angora goats
loose in tbe extrabazardoua yards.
The goats now keep the yards cropped
as close aa a mowed lawn and not
only save tbe firm a large amount ao
nually In fire Insurance premiums, but
thrive so well on the objectionable
vegetation and multiply so abundantly
that they bave actually returned a con
slderable proflt on tbe amount or the
company'a capital tbat tbelr purchase

Ulricb's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H.

Locke'a Mills.

rial address at Bowdoinbam.

the

on

publio

( this fellow-sufferer given below, yon
onst come to this conclnaion: A rem·

Friday morning ,causing some inconvenience during the day, but water waa hibltlve. It waa agreed, however, tbal
tarned on again at night after temporary If the weeds were kept down tbe
repairs were made.
would be greatly reduced.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Ulrich of Balti- premiums
But tbe cost of mowing tbe weed»
more, Md., arrived at the home of Mrs.

it was a dismal day Thursday
there waa a good attendance at the afternoon memorial aervice wbicb waa held
at the Universalist church. An interesting feature was the exeroisee given by
members of the primary school, also a
tine declamation waa rendered by Mr.
Rlchardaon of Lewistou. The address
delivered by Rev. C. O. Miller of South
Paris was a splendid effort.

commencement week at Gonld

PBOVB IT.

sldered by the underwriters to be dan
gerous fire hazards, so mucb so tbal
tbe rates charged were almost pro

High Street,

The water main burat on

Academy will open with the baccalaure· Hanover.
Herbert Crooker is
working for
ate sermon at the Congregational cburcb,
preached by Rev. J. H. Little, pastor of Charlie Farrington.
tbe Universaliat church. Thursday afterEaat Waterford.
noon, graduation exercises. Thursday
W. H. Chadbourne was at borne over
evening, concert. Friday evening, reSunday from Strickland'a Ferry where
ception.
Rev. J. H. Little delivered the memo- he has lumbering operations.

Drew Stearns la the happy owner of a
Memorial ceremonies were obeerved new
bicycle.
Thursday at Towo Hall as in former
In the forenoon members of
years.
South Rumford.
Daniel A. Bean Post dsoorated the
Bora, May 28, to the wife of George D.
graves of their oomrades in different
parts of tbe tow·. Dinner waa furnish- Pye, a son.

ν

sand dollars. When tbe ysrds were
first establinbed tbe weeda and other

Mr. Stanley Damon baa been here for a

chestra.
Mrs. W. C. Curtis hss returned from him. We need a good blacksmith here,
the Central Maine General Hospital, and he wonld have plenty of work.
Ransom Cummings is in poor health,
where she has been for surgical treatment, and her friends are pleased with and we all hope he will soon be as well
aa usual.
her Improvement.

L. Dorey has moved his family to the
Thurlow rent.
Campbell Brothers of Andover bave
been preasing hay for E. S. Bean, George
Hastings and F. B. Howe, the past
week.
t<> an eloqueot address by Rev. Hervey
Miss Ella Farwell Is taking piano lesH. Hoyt of East Hiram. Master Thomas sons at Rumford Falls.
Alder River Grange worked the third
Ray recited Lincoln's Gettysburg oration In a faultless manner. Miss Mattie and fourth degrees at their last meeting
McKeen gave a recitation, and the thir- and the harvest feast waa served.
teen school girls dressed in white performed some interesting evolutions.
Mebroa.
The Star Spangled Banner and America
Another victory for Hebron at the
were sung by the choir.
Henry W. Mer- Brunswiek track meet on the 25tb.
rill presided. It was a thrilling and imOwing to the illness and death of her
pressive scene when he exhibited an old
Mr. Brldgham, Mrs. Ε M. Glover
American dag with thirteen stars and father,
was at Mechanic Falls several days last
thirteen stripes used In Massachusetts a
week.
century and a quarter ago. The gray
Hebron Grange held their memorial
haired veterans arose and sainted it, the
exercises In Grange Hall Saturday, the
audience also rising.
25th.
Dr. Tilden gave a memorial sermon
Andover.
whioh was greatly enjoyed.
Walter Hanson has sold bis farm to Sunday,
The exercise· Memorial Day were not
Nathan Campbell, and will locate near
as largely attended aa usual on account
Rumford Fells.
of the rain. Veterans from Post Dwlnal
B. L. Akers went to Rumford on busiand Sons of Veterans from Mechanic
ness last Saturday.
Fslla were present. Dr. Tilden gave the
Mrs. Lixzie P. Bradeen, who has been
address. There was musio by Hebron
sick for some months, passed away May
and aa excellent dinner
23d.
The funeral waa held Saturday at Military band,
waa aerved by the Z. L. Packard Relief
the home of her daughter, Mrs. N. S.
The grave· were beautifully
Godwin, Rev. H. L. Packard officiating. Corps.
H. M. Hodgmau la bavins thn outside decorated, not alone the soldier· bat the
whole oemetery.
of hit house and itoro repainted. C. B.
Miss H >dsdon, the preceptrees at the
Crooker, Jr., and M. 12. Klllott are doing
aoademy, was called to her home in
tbe work.
Powaal by the death of her father last
Richard Parrar has finished work for
week.
Sargent and H. K.
Sylvanus Poor end returned to hia borne Stearns Principal
attended the funeral Monday.
in Rumford.
There was aa eatertainmeat Tuesday
C. A. Band baa bought the Llnooin
the Colby Glee Club, which
Ed Rana will oocupy it. eveaing by
Dresser farm.
gave an entertainment at the sanatorium

BrsvsflsM.

day.

Though

Mrs. Caswell of Harrison.
Mr. Holt will be
much missed by a large circle of friends
and acquaintances.
Funeral services
were held at his late home Saturday
afternoon.
Thursday the rain prevented tbe outdoor memorial exercises which bad been
arranged, in which the school children
were to bave taken part.
At Odeon Hall
in tbe evening a very fine program was
given. Herrick's Orchestra gave the
opening aelection. Prayer was offered
by Rev. W. C. Curtis. Lincon's address
at Gettysburg was recited by Carroll
Valentine in a most pleasing manner.
Mrs. I. H. Wight rendered two solos
very sweetly, with Misa Mildred Bapgood accompanist. The orchestra rendered several selections in rare taste.
Remarks were made by Msjor True, and
in a few well chosen words Rev. Merrill
C. Ward of Norway was introduced by
E. C. Park, Esq as tbe speaker of tbe
evening. Mr. Ward Is an easy speaker,
and held the closest attention of hie
audience while he told many stories of
the war, reviewed many parts of tbe
struggle, and impressed lessons of patriotism upon all present.
Tbe program
closed with tbe singing of America by
tbe audience, accompanied by the orwas

that very purpoee.
Tbe company's yards cover many
and
acres of ground, and tbe buildings
other equipment thereon represent ao
Investment of several hundred tbou

Mra. Minnie Gile.went to Farmlngton
Friday to atay over Sunday with ber
daughter, Ml·· Julia.
Supt. Knight of Smtb Pari· waa a
visitor at tbe BuokSeld schools Wednes-

Z. 8. Prince.
Successors to S. B. &

TABLK—8COBE8 OF ENDOSSEMENTS

datiag goats wltb Insurance or of ac
qulmg gjats wltb a view to reducing
the amount of their premluma. Yet
κ
large contracting firm In Kansas
City keeps a herd of Angora goats for

Theaohool ezerolaea were held at the
school hooae Friday afternoon and were
of the tunal atandard of excellence. Tbe
grave· in tbe cemetery were decorated
Tbnraday afternoon by members of tbe
Poat and Son· of Veterana.

few

OUTH ΡΑΒΙ8 HAS TO BOW TO THB

After reading the

&. CO,

[. L MERCHANI

▲oknowledge It.

GOATS AND INSURANCE.

Μη. Add!· Brldgbam of Cohan·*,
Mm·., and ber daughter have bMO gneeta

J.

The organ
oharcb Sunday morning.
nod obnoool bora national flags graoefoil?
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
drnpod, and the nltnr waa covered with
white apple bloaeoma. A large obora·
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
choir uuder tbe dlreotlon of Dr. I. H.
Wight rendered appropriate made. The
Grand Army and Relief Corpe and the
Paris Hill.
Sou of Veterans marched Id and occuthere.
First Baptist Church. Bar. Θ. W. Γ. Hill, pA»- pied sea ta in the body of the house. family
Mr·. Wienie Harwood Phillip· errtved
tor.
Preaching every SuadAy at 10:45 a. m. Upon the platform were Rer. J. H.
Sub da τ School at It.
SAbbath evealng ear* loe
from
here
Weeblngton leet wee· and hea
Little, paetor of the Unlversallst church,
At Τ 3b.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
been the guest of Mrs. Julia Curtis.
7:30.
Covenant Meeting the taat Friday before Rev. W. C. Curtis, paator of the Congreeeoond daughter
All
the let Sunday of the nooth at 3 JO p.m.
gational chnrob, who assisted In the Mr·. Phillip· waa the
and Loriede
not otherwise ooaaaotad are oordlally Invited.
opening services. Rev. B. F. Pickett of of the late Capt. William
lived for a«veral
who
an appropri- (Lurrey) Harwood,
M.
tbe
E.
ohnrch
preached
Rev. C. ▲. Knickerbocker o( Arlingate sermon from the text, "Other men year· in tbi· village. Mre. Phillip· reton, Mm who bu aupplied the pulpit
labored, and ye are entered into the porta the member· of bar family all
for
several
church
at the Uni versai is t
Mr. Pickett dead.
frnlts of their labor."
summer· paat, will begin hi· «ervioee for
Elinor H. Tuell waa given a variety
to the faot that just
the seaeoo nest Sunday, and cootlnoe called attention
in
a former pas- ahower Saturday evening, May 25,
until the last Sunday in September. twenty yeara ago, during
he preached tbe memorial honor of her epproeobing marriage on
Hour of tervice m aaual, 10:45 A. u. torate here,
services were impressive, June 5th to Bdwln J. Mann. Miaa Tuell
Mr. and Mr·. Knickerbocker will board sermon. The
and helpful to keep alive tbe fire of received many beautiful and uaeful gift·,
at Mi·· Mel I en'·.
be al- oonalatlng of tablecloth, napkin·, lunFriend· here bave received invitation· patriotism, which should never
cheon clothe, tray olotha, towel·, bureau
lowed to grow dim.
to the marriage of MIm Marion Parria
Tueeday the W. C. T. U. met with •carta, commode cover», dolle·, chafing
•nd Mr. William Roy Smith. The wedMrs. Andrews, and the delegates report- dlth clotb, center piece·, atatlonery,
ding will take plaoe at four o'clock on ed
the county convention.
china, kitchen utensils, ell epproprlate
the afternoon of Tueeday, the eleventh
Tuesday evening tbe song recital by to gladden the heart of the bride-to-be.
of June, at the Weat End Collegiate
Mrs. Ravi-Schoonover and Mr. Erneet J. Refreshment· of Ice cream and cracker·
Cborcb, Weat End Avenue and Seventy
Hill, assisted by Mrs. Florence Chipman- were served.
seven Street, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hill, Mre. Elmer
was given in Odeon Hall, and
Berwick,
of
S»co
and
Mr·.
J.
P.
Judge
Deering
Mrs. Sohoonover's Marston, L. H. Penley, Mrs. H. R. Tuell
waa a rare treat.
were * ith Mr·. Ε. H. Jackson Memorial
friends and former parishioners were and daughter, Miss Elinor H. Tuell, have
Day.
all been III from grippe.
Mr. and Mr·. Charlea B. Andrew·, pleased to listen again to her beautiful
was
There will be a public supper and
with friends from Berlin, Ν. H., leave mezxo-soprano voice, which always
here. entertainment at Centennial Hall, Friday
here Tuesday for Prince Edward laland such s delight during her reeideoce
of
Mr. Hill captivated his audience from evening, June 7, under the euspices
to visit Mrs Andrew·' father.
Onward Rebekab Lodge. Supper served
Mrs.
tbe
The
start.
Chipmanviolinist,
The annual meeting of the stockholdwaa not a stranger to a Bethel at β o'clock.
ers of the Paris Hill Water Company Berwick,
will be held at the Hubbard House on audience, and was warmly welcomed.
Bryant'· Pond.
Mrs. Elsie Hall-Thurston, accompanist,
Saturday evening of this week at eight received the
Leon Blodgett, who baa been baggage
her
tame
appreciation
o'clock.
maater at this station for the paat two
Mr·. Cullen Carter arrived here laat Bethel friends have always accorded her,
friends years, la now operator at Percy, Ν. H.
week and opened the Carter summer and it was a pleasure for Bethel
Earl Felt of Norway waa the gue«t last
The program was
to meet her again.
home.
Μ. Ε week of bis parents, Mr. and Mre. Ο. N.
William E. Atwood and Mias Viola M. one worthy such artiste, and the
the con- Felt.
Dixon of Portland were guests at George society, under whose auspices
A large number of trout fry were rethe thanks
M. Atwood'· several days the paat week. cert waa given, richly deserve
ceived last week from the United States
of
tbe
for
tbe
of
enjoypublic
privilege
Road Commiaaioner William B. Ru·hatchery by D. ▲. Cole.
sell rebuilt the road between thi· village ing such a musical treat.
Θ. L. Cushmao and family bave movWednesday evening Mr. Edmund E.
and South Paris laat week, uaing the
to their aummer cottage near South
ed
road machine drawn by A. W. Walker Λ Holt, a native of Bethel and life-long
Pond.
Sim's traction engine. The rain which resident for eighty years, passed away

aa |25.
Greenwood.
Prank P. Smart, aged 54 years, comHowtver much or little tbe world may
mitted suicide by bangicg aome time have dried up in the paat, It has had a
Monday night at hia home in Hampden. good wetting down since May came in.
He bad been suffering from a nervous Here it is Memorial Day, May 30, and so
breakdown and is believed to have been much rain that not a hill of hoed crops
has yet been planted and only a part of
temporarily deranged at the time.
the ground plowed.
As good luck
The body of a man about 40 years old
would
have it the old ground waa seedand five feet tall was found washed up
ed and brushed in tbe first of tbe week.
on the bank of Merrj meeting Bay SunA thunder shower passed over Friday
day. The body was badly decomposed
a bolt striking Ε. H. Morgan's
and everything indicated that the man eveuing,
bouse at the City, and damaging it to
bad been dead at least a month and that
the amount of $40, so estimated. It
the body had been on the shore of the
entered by way of the chimney to the
bay aome time before Its discovery.
wood work, then visited several room·
Capt. J. A. Orne of Calais haa recent- leaving ita mark all tbe way along, and
ly purchased and is repairing the vener- performing in tbe mean time some
This ship waa curious freaka.
able schooner Hiram.
There were five persons
built in Blddeford in 1818 and is aaid to in tbe house at the
time, Mr. Morgan,
be the oldest merchant marine afloat. his wife and
in one room, or near
boy
in
sea
Captain Orne la fitting her up good
by, and two others in another. Mr.
going condition and will rig her aa top Morgan sat reading by a hanging lamp
sail schooner, the style of 100 years ago, which was
instantly extinguished, and
He will all three
which was her original style.
so s'unned as to be nearly unSan
to
Fran
the
Horn
her
sail
around
conscious for a few moment·, while the
ciaco, Calif., and will exhibit her at the other two persons entirely escaped the
shook. A little later on, lighting up
vessel in as good an the day tbe planks and
looking about,
theyL-found1-1 the bolt
U.. J
sL.
Lt.
were put in place by the pioneer «bip
builder» of biddeford, ami it is safe tu hole
through the wood work nod plas
predict that Captain Orne'i exhibit from tering, and beside* putting out the light
the rock bound coast of Maine to tbe had
partially demolished the telephone,
golden shores of California will prove but although the clock stood near by on
interesting.
the shelf, it was still recording the footsteps of Father Time as if nothing; bad
High School Certificates for U. of Λ. happened. Mr. Morgan admits that it
A few years ago a distinct advance in was a close call, and thinks he has some
tbe educational standards of New Eng- idea how Riclieson felt when be came in
land college* was made by the formation contact with the same element. Somr
of the New England College Entrance hail fell during the shower but to no
Certificate Board. This board took upon great extent.
itself the task of passing upon the qualiAnother thunder shower came up
licationH of all New England secondary Wednesday afternoon turning into
a
its
send
wbich
chose
to
schools
graduates copious rainstorm, which continued
to colleges upon tbe certificate plan.
through the following night and far into
The association baa included nearly all the next day, thus making it very unthe New England college·, with tbe ex pleasant for the memorial services.
Pruit trees are blosaoming more than
ception of Uarvard and Yale. Tbe in·
debtednes* of educational standards to last year, and the crab apple trees, until
the work of this board is beyond ques- within a few days, looked like huge distion.
torted snow balls.
The same may be
At the time of tbe formation of this said of field strawberries, omitting the
Maine
of
tbe
snowball part, and since the season is
organization
University
carefully considered whether its peculiar past the frost line a good crop of that
relations to tbe Hecondary schools of dolicious small fruit may be depended
Maine would permit it to associate it- on.
self therewith. It was finally voted to
Wednesday, Mr·. Newton Bryant and
do so and the University bas beeu a her mother, of New Gloucester, visited
member up to the present time. It has, here and were obliged to remain longer
however, been for some time an open than they intended by getting caught in
question whether the State University a thunder shower. Mrs. Bryant told a
could not do better work for the schools little poultry story which sounded like
of the state by withdrawing from the a poser until made plain, and was unCertificate Board and fixing its relations doubtedly correct. A few weeks ago she
with Maine fitting schools upon the set a hen on 13 eggs and in due time she
recommendation of somebody within tbe came off with 14 chickens, all smart and
state.
Tbe action of the State Superin- claiming bar as their mother.
Mrs.
tendent of Public Instruction in classify- Bryant says she knows how many eggs
ing the secondary school· of Maine into she put under the hen, and bad no idea
three groups, the first of which being in she was sitting on more until the brood
to
his judgment, qualified
prepare was counted.
students for college, has suggested a line
Frank Brooks has sold his farm to bis
of policy which the University haa re- cousin. Warren Brooks, and
bought the
cently adopted. Notice bas been sent to place formerly owned by the late Jonaall principals of Class A schools that it* than Abbott at South Bethel.
graduates will b« accepted without conFriday afternoon: Still raining and no
ditions in tbe University of Maine in tbe signs of fair weather.
Muhjects approved by tbe state superintendent. Tbe State Department has
Hiram.
undertaken to see to it that tboee schools
On Sunday, May 20, the cbnrchee of
are kept up to proper standards and to Hiram
and Kast Hiram met in Union
remove a school frotc this class as soon
Memorial service at the Universalis
as it fails to do its work in a satisfactory
church. Rev. Isabella Macduff, Univers·
manner.
Tbe faculty of the University alist
pastor of Bridgton, preached an In·
will
with
cooperate
Superintendent structive and practical sermon from the
Smith in the matter, and thus the edutext, "Honor to whom honor is doe."
cational standards of tbe University and
On Memorial Day, a large audience
the secondary school·
will be safe- assembled in K. of P. Hall and listened

selling aa high
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us of Mr. Carl's uncle, S. C. On!way.

^Irs. Ellen F. Cumtuings of Mechanic
Kali» was at Wirt Stanley's a few days
ist week, and is now visiting υιι Paris
BUI.
Mine Carrie Gray has gone fo Rangeley, where she will be employed at table
work at the Rangeley Lake House for
the summer.

Mrs. Lester E. Robinson and Mrs. G.
A. (.handler of East Summer visited relative)» and friends in South Paris and Norway a few days last week.
I he Baptist Boy*' Brigade had a camp!iie up the river Wednesday evening,
wider the direction of (.'apt. Will Hlckey
and Lieut, il. G. Fiemiuing.
N. D. Bo|Day guests
Mrs. Η. Κ Morton
r s were Mr. and
Mrs. Helen Hargrave of Portland,
i Donald S. Chapman and family.
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going
w**t, and tî:00 p. m. going east.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Merrill of
lepor: have been here for a few days,
i by the serious illness of Mr. Mermother, Mrs. L. S. Merrill. Mrs.
although in a dangerous condi"i for a time, is now better.
H. Clark is at home, having
i the year's work in the Massa
-tr> Institute of Technology, where
•■as ι.ne more year to complete the
.r:>e.
He will be employed this sum·
Ίΐτ
the General Electric Co. at Lynn,
Mats.
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for a abort Unie.

Letter A. Weat lue sold bia milk route
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Paris.

Scalar Concert at Hebron.
The commencement concert at Hebron
Academy will be given by Mile. Scalar,
By
on tbe evening of Tuesday, June 18.
request Mile. Scalar will, with only one
or two changes, repeat tbe program
given at her concert at South Paris in
December.
Roy C. Hurd of Hebron will be at
Howard's drug store next Saturday,
from 1:30 to 3:30, to enable South Paris
people who desire to secure tickets. The
price of the seats is 11.00.
For the conven.ence of those who have

Will Install $2000 Organ.
At the meeting of the Universal 1st
parish Tuesday evening, It was voted,
after full discussion, to Install a pipe
organ to cost 92000 when Installed, with-

ii'

daî i,

•hL Tkra,K?·

t,)arJJlBd°w.
Krfi
»

of

garden seed·

on

sale.

hearty, vigorous life, according to
Hugh Tailman, of San Antonio. "We
dnd," be writ··, "th»t Dr. King'· New
Life Pill· surely put new life and energy
into a person. Wife and I believe they
ia

Excellent for
the beat made."
stomach, liver or kidney trouble. 25
ceots at tbe pharmacy of the Chu. H.
Howard Co.
are

trasting color. $9 50, $10 00, $12.50, $15.00,
$10 50 and $18 00.

LONG COATS, in fine showing of mixtnree
and grey and tan serges. The etylee are correct, the prices right.

Linen Coats and Suits

LINEN COATS at $4.00, «4 50, $4.75

BLUE STORES

$500.

A
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though

your hat

early

in

complete

and
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RAINCOATS from $2.75 to $15.00.
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so
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a small
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sn/LtY

one

hat until

find the
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do

not

you

want or go

without.

JOHNSON'S

101 Yean
In Ume.
Millionβ mi

We are Lamson and Hubbard Agents

Issssl/a/meiifl

MRNM'
PILLS
retmlmle Ike
bytmtU mitkemt
dutreeeime.

_

Be prepared for emergencies. No
other liniment so effective, no other has
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere.

Cur—.

25c and SOc Bottle*.
JOHNSON & CO.. Boston. Mi

I.

Straw Hate.
to

MAINE

inward ailments are cured by

Buy early. Get what you want. It
only requires a few minutes now.

25c. up

sroflii

Cut», Bruise», Stiff Jointe, Swelling», Son Throat,
Cold», Bowel Trouble·—both outward and

sum

$7·

six

NORWAY,

broken and

something

Panama Hats.

system

you rush

warm

assortments
you

to select

when the

are

It often

Mrs.
Whittemore
the
in
neighDrake's,
borhood, a lady's black suit jacket.
Finder please leave at Democrat

value from $1.50 up.

you of Straw Hats.

hat stocks

and

salts, and coats in
mixed, and the nat-

WHIPCORD CRAVANETTES, RUBBERIZED MOHAIRS

been conducive to the

ing

NONE BETTER MADE

$3·98> $5

linen
wbite

wearing of or the remind-

STRAW
HA Τ S

LOST.

complete line of
white, black and

ural color.

DUST COATS,

The past month has

Five swarms of bees.
NELSON P. CUMMINGS.
R. F. D. i, South Paris.
23

μod

LINEN SUITS, $3.50. $V00, $6.00 and $7.50.

Straw and Panama Hats.

LOST.

FOR SALE.

Plain graceful

linen ealt or coat.

modele.

CHARLES H. TUCKER.

$3.

Between South Paris and

office.

YOUR CHECK BOOK

Cloth Hats.

Look at our straw hats in the window.
and try them on.

Come in

quickly

Store closed Memorial. Paris

«tore

open

constitutes

bills you have

positive

a

account with

Wednesday evening.

The check stub shows

paid.

we

return to you,

ue

indisputable receipt. Open

and

and pay all bills

is invited and will receive

Bolster Co.

Dayton

to

with the endorsement of the party who received the money

NOBWAY

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

as

the record and the cancelled check which

F. H. NOYES CO.

Ν.

Disputes

Settles All

25c., 50c.

33

check.

prompt and

Your business

courteous treatment.

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

by

OF NORWAY,

an

MAINE.

Capital, $60,000.00

Surplus, $30,000.00
Undiv. Profite, $36,000.00

offers for sale for seed :
150 bushels Native Green Mountain Potatoes, at $1.50 per bushel, 40 cts. per peck.

Uncle Sam
is

oftentimes

to

decipher

perplexed

letters

and

notes

Native Pea

coming

per bushel.

office.

his

through

Native Grown
per bushel.

the destina-

tion of the various

ies
the

important as
penning of a note.

sary.

mediums
There is

ter than

>

E. Frank Coe's

In order to write well,

good

High Grade Phosphate.

bet-

none

OR

4

additions

well

this

Theatre

Savoy

"Made in Berkshire"

new

TRUST

S

τ

I

Best
Brightest
Cleanest
Novelties.
Musical
and
Photoplays
High-class
Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock.
Matinee Saturday at 2:80.
Pictures change three times weekly,
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY

known line.

1

large

A
Ν

Y

South Paris, Maine.

SHOES THAT WILL WEAR
We have

Steamer· leave Prank·
Un
Wharf TuesdaysThursdays and 8atari
days at 6:30 ρ m., also
a.

m

posit:vely

a

there

line of Men's Shoes made for service,
are

none

better and few

as

and

we

can

good.

say

toe, soft and easy for

$4.00.
only not high cut for $3.50.
Men's Tan Blucher, plain and cap toe for $3.00.
Men's Tan Blucher, Goodyear Welt for $3.50.
Men's Grain Creedmoor, Bale, and Congress for $2 50.
Men's Grain BaN., Never Rip for $2.25.

Men's 9 inch Tan Blucher,
Men's Tan Bals, plain toe,

plain

tame as

above

The lines mentioned are solid leather throughout and are made on
Steamers leave
International Line Servloe.
automobile, Hon. H. M. Heath of Au·
We are selling them over and over again to
Portland at about β a. ra. Tuesdays, Thurs- good style, good fitting lasts.
and
Norat
South
Paria
will
apeak
gnsta
days and 8&turday«, returnln« leave Boston
We
of
this
week.
on
trade on all these lines.
a
tremendous
Wednesday
evening
have
We
way
at 9 a. as. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. the same people.
Tbe South Paria meeting Is at New Hall Leave Portland 5 p. m. tor Eaatport, Lubec
cannot be made for those
better
and
the
and
are
worth
Austin
Calvin
know
John.
goods
and
St.
Steamship·
price
they
st 7:30, sod the Norway meeting In tbe
Governor Cobb.
Opera House at 8 00. Mr. Heath'· sub- Fan between Portland and Boston $1.». prices and remember please that you can always find here all kinds of footject Is "Modern Live Republicanism." Staterooms $140 and $150.
wear ; also Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.
As In addition to Mr. Heath, Thomas
I Steamer
Monbegan
Leigh of Augnsta Is to speak at the Nor- PORTLAND AND leaves Portland on
Thusdays
Tuesdays,
way meeting, It ia probable that Mr.
Heath will not be •trlotly limited to the ROCKLAND LINE
half hour at South Pari·.
mediate landings.
Express Servloe for Freight; a11 rates Include

Dm Allw*· Ιμ(·Ε»μ,
tbe antiseptic powder to shake Into the shoes.
Believes
Makes, tight or new iboes feel easy.
painful, iwolle >. tender, nreattng, aching feet
wanted, to learn typesetting st Marine Insurance.
and takes tbe «une oat of corn· and bunions.
Permanent work
the Democrat office.
Sold everywhere, We. Don't accept any mttsHFor reservations and aU Information address
Olmβ.
Allen
B. A. OLAT, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland.
tut*. Samp* JEM. Address,
for the right one.
tttt
Κ.
T.
Le
Boy,
sssd.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,
Telephone 38-3.

Norway, Maine.

Residence

38-3.

with
people right near you are banking
furnish
We
everything to
deposit by mail.

us.

do

If you need any CASH, we can send
mail. Start now, and give it a trial.

ones.

the

given

deposit

If it is nearer for you,
Buckfield, Maine.

with

same

our

attention

as

Branch Bank
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Suits For

Stylish

The Bexall Store,

Mandays,

COMPANY

S

it to you by registered
Small accounts are accepted and

Entertaining

and

Refined

1030

M

Ε

PARIS

at

'Phone, 19-21.

CBANE

Call and examine the

A

business with FREE.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

35 MARKET SQUARE,

PAPERS

Τ

Ρ

Hundreds of
Send in your

are neces-

the

to

Beans, fine quality, at $3.50

prices.

as

are

Yellow-Eyed Beans, $3.25

c
ο

Full line of Grass Seeds at lowest market

Safe and prompt deliver-

Easier

IGirl

LONQ COATS of black and navy serge in a
assortment of attractive models. Some
bave collar, cuffs and revers of wbite or con-

large

What is mon comfortable and cool than an

Buckfield, June 5, 1912.
Whereas, my wife, Florence W. Tucker,
is living separate from me, I hereby give
notice that I shall not be bound to pay
any bills contracted by her after tbla

out motor. The matter of a motor will
be left for some future time, and band
power will be used for the present.
Work will begin when the neoessary
balance is raised, the fund not yet being
complete. The purchase of the organ, MAINE STEAMSHIP
direct between
as well as all details connected with it,
su:h as possible necessary changes in Portland and New Tork

left with the parish

SUITS of grey and tan serge·, wbipeord·,
novelties and mixtaree. $10.00, $15.00, $18.00,
$19.00, $20.00 and $23.00.

inexpensive

Rumford,

'Total.

Two-baee-hlts, Brooke, RumcII. First base on
ball·, off Penfold 5; off Kuasell 5. Struck oat, by
which tbe younger generation responded Penfold 15; by Russell 5. Left on base·, Parla
to tbe call aa their fathers did in tbe β: Mechanic Falls 7. Double plav·, S. DavisStolen bases, 8. Davis 2, Brooke;
Kdward·.
sixties, Abraham Lincoln was cited aa Ford,
First base on error·, Paris 2;
RuMell.
an inspiration to tbe best for the youth Mechanic Fall· 2. Hit by pitched ball, (Penfold)
of to day, and tbe speaker closed with a Jewett; (Russell) Newton. Umpire, Faunce.
Basson.
few eloquent sentences addressed direct- Scorer, C.
Next Saturday's game of Paris High is
ly to his comrades.
with Hebron Second at Hebron.

110.00, 112.50, $15.00, #16.50, 118 00, «20.00,

|22 50 and $25 00.

/·#■ tkUdrems «eft. 1er». M9 Mi·»·*

not

A small black puree containing
of money and two rings, one a pale
a signet,
green tourmaline aod the other
with the initials H. R. C. Finder will be
rewarded by leaving same at Norway
post office or at Democrat Office.

Δ

in all of the new

styles

8UITS of black and navy Berge, satin and
plain tailored etylee, smart
model· with the wide revere of moire and
wbipeord, panel back and front ekirt, eome
fasten witb ellk frog·. An endleee line at

POIEYSKWETHCAR

Died.

date.
23-25

tble demand.

meet

meeeallne lined,

Also Agent for Brush Cars.
i
Diamond Tires for Sale.

In Portland, May 29 Eben Marston, formerly
of Norway, aged 88 yeare.
In Itetlie), May 29, Edmund E. Holt, aged 80
year·.
In Andover, May 23. Mrs. Lizzie P. Bradeen.
In East Stonebam, Ma? 19, James McAllister,
aged 78 years, 5 months, 16 davs.
In West Sumner, May 28, Valmore A. Dunn,
aged 72 year·, 2 months, 10 days.
In Peru, May 30, Charles B. Lovejoy, aged 78
year··.
In Mexico, May 29. Mrs. Cassle, wife of George
A. Hutchlns, aged 37 vears.
In
May 26, William Dukezlta, aged
33 years.
In Brownflcld, May 26, florae· Blake.

to

garment»,
(ally pre·
complete

fabrice and coloring· at modeet price·.

thia car.

In South Parts, June 1, by Rev. ▲. T. HeWhorter, Mr. Charles W. Baldwlh and Miss Eva
Belle Thompson, both of Norway.
In Norway, May 35, by Rev. M. C. Ward, Mr.
Charles W. Moody of Auburn and Miss Luclnda
B. Llttlefleld.
In Great Palls, Montana, May 25, Mr. Ralph
Jones Lasselle, fonnerlv of Norway, and Miss
Inga Kathryn Oahl.
In Fryeburg. May 26, by Rev. Baman Ν. 8tone,
Mr Ceylon D. Emery and Miss Mabel Douglas,
both of Fryeburg.
In Fiyeburg, May 26, by Rev. Baman N.
Stone, Mr. Harry E. Charles of Stow and Miss
Lois Healdof Chatham, Ν. H.

0
1
0

1—7
2-4

South Paris,
Agent for Oxford County and Harriaon
and Bridgton. J^"It will pay you to

weather haa arrived and with

aeeortment of correct

Fhe Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tél. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

F. B. Fogg,

see

In South Paris, at the Methodist parsonage,
June 1, by Rev. T. N. Kewley, Mr. AlphonseW.
Allen and Mrs. Effie E. Herrlck, both of South

η

1^1 J>

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

a

warm

it the demand for warm weather
Oar exteniive line of garment· ia

intlre building». 300 apple tree», moetly to Baldirtna, average \ le Id 925 barrel·. Two wood lot·
>f 15 acre» each, to old growth hard wood and
Never falling water to
roung growth > pruce. will
carry 90 bead and at
sulldugs. This farm
present cots 40 tons of bar; smooth fields and all
machine mowing. Telepbone service, B. F. D.
ind cream collections. An Ideal all-round farm.
Hint be seen to be appreciated. Price $8,200.00.

ANY automobile,
Before you
In South Paris, June 3, to the wife of Guy
Cole, a daughter, Lucille Farrar.
NYBERG
the
examine
1912 cars
In Norway, May 25, to thq wife of Leslie H.
runt, a son.
now
on
exhibition
™
"· u «"

marriage by
tie building, wore
όόσΐΐηΓήόΠϊ^Τηηΐ^ϊϊΕ.
no other means of transportation, a tallythe organ committee. The
Congregational parson- ho
will be made up from South trustees ana
Φ£ One Portland and (ΜΛ tonnd
party
The
ring
A.
Charles
single
A.
E.
trustee· are
Sburtleff,
φΟ Way Mew York φΐϋ Trip
age Saturday evening.
Paris, with B. W. Tuttle aa driver, and a
The
A.
J.
eervice was used.
and
organ
Kenney.
Portland Line Service
Young
be
uaed.
alao
will
mountain
wagon
G. Miller, Mr·. H.
Leave Franklin Wharf
Mr. Alphonso W. Allen and Mrs. Effle
PORTLAND UNE Portland,
Round trip fare SO oents. All who wish committee are Rev. C.
week davs at
L.
Holmes.
and
A.
E. Berrick, both oi South Paris, were
E.
Wilson,
Service to Boston,
means aie requested to
this
to
7
by
p. m.t returning leave
go
united in marriage at the Methodist
Eastport, Lubeo
Boston week days at 7
Mrs. Agnee Morton.
notify
Rev.
T.
Heath
Mr.
St.
John.
and
Speaks Wednesday.
p. n. Steamship Β. B.
parsonage Saturday evening, by
Puller.
In his speaking toar of the state by
WHAT TEXANS ADMIRK

WakJrt'' iMr«

l®°roin*
S3 J·*·?
i

·.·

Α

8
27
4
Total·,. .............35
Score by Inning·.
12345678

Whorter ut the

who took their
Mr. and Mrs.
H
°',υο 4t their camp, and Mr. and
Wr« A4
L. Holmes and Mr. and Mr·.
r
.eorg„ F Eastman at the Holme· camp.
lu>cy holiday. The pond rose
ν τ
10 twei,ty four hoar·, whioh
Γ
m
« moderate
considering the downpour.
Oxford CoogregmtJoiuûlsts.
Burj Μ· Wheeler of
The annual meeting of the Oxford Asc*ln· Thursday and
'*
the Bethel
weut ,I,V *.ι t0
where they «pent sociation will be held with
and
the
*"aD*in« ,or «he Congregational church, Tuesday
at
* V. ι1ιβ,Γ D*w cenop. Sanger Wednesday, June U and 12, opening
u
con*
the SUnl«y steamer took 11 o'clock Tuesday morning and
the h
afternoon.
Ρ*"* to 8h««g late Wednee- tinuing through Wednesday
return««l m the evening.
and
I wish to thank ray many friends
took a tishing
[ V ""coing
letters and
Dart* t
came beck to Sbagg neighbors for the post cards,
while in the hospital.
*rr'T'DK '*te in the evening, sympathy received
»n-l
Mas. Ε. M. Stone.
Holme·
bruu«ht
Pwt.
P*»··
West Paris, R. F. D. 1.
As it poared
durinK the forti-two
hour»
David Woodbury has his usual supply
South Pans

with

Born.

buiTd

choral

responses.

A Low Price Car

Flower

No remarks about the weather are exercises of the afternoon. Never have sbeth Blcknell, Mrs. Lena Andrews.
Picnic Committee— Mrs. Alice Danforth, Mrs.
and their work was
necessary. It doesn't rain all the time, they played better,
Mrs. Edith Bartlett, Mrs. Nellie
the subject of much comment and con- Nor* Kecne,
but it almost seems as if it did.
Shepanl.
gratulation.
Dr. Harry Never* and Dr. Cutting have
A new diamond has been put in at the
Following the band was a delegation
crossing of the electric track over the of Wm. K. Kimball Post, G. A. R.—only returned to their Lawrence, Mass.,
their vacaGrand Truck track at the station.
then member· of the home. They greatly enjoyed
a handful—and
tion and fishing at the lake.
Rev C. G. Miller will preach the ser- Boy Scouts and Boys' and Girls' BrigS. C. Foster has had hie barber shop
mon for the Knights
of Pythias at ades and achool children.
with a new steel ceiling.
No exercises were held at tbe ceme- improved
Pond
afternoon.
next
Bryant's
Sunday
It is reported that Frank P. Stone is
tery, tbe band playing while the graves sick with
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Brett of Beverly, of comrades were decorated by the
typhoid fever at his home on
Mass., bave been the guests of his veterans. The line then reformed and Pike Hill.
Hon. A. J. Stearns, his mother, Mrs.
brother, Charles E. Brett, for a few days. marched back to the Square, and the
Ellen R. Stearns, and Miss Stearni, spont
to
marched
veterans
and*
the
band
Donald S. Brings h*s gone to RangeMemorial Day at the Stearns homestead
Park, past the soldiers' monuley, where he has a position as clerk for Moore and
in Lovell.
place
Hall.
to
Grand
returned
Army
ment,
Lake
the
the summer at
Rangeley
William Bolton, the landscape garA
dinner
was served there by the ladies
was
last
summer.
he
where
House,
dener, opened a new business at the Elm
tu the veterans, the band, and others.
this week in connection with hia
Next Sunday will be observed at the
W. S. Starbird presided at the after- House
has a
Methodist church as children's Sunday, noon exercises, which opened in New work—that of selling plan's. He
work
with a sermon to the children in the Hall at 1:30 with music by the band. contract with Bangor parties for
morning, and a children's day concert in Prayer was offered by Re*\ A. T. Mc- later in the season.
The friends of Mildred Pottle gave her
the evening.
Whorter, and Lincoln's Gettysburg ad- ι
party Monday evening. They
surprise
E.
Walker.
Eva
Miss
dress
read
was
by
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Brown and son
were all office girls from the B. F. Spinwere
selections
Several
sung
appropriate
•John of Caribou are guests of Mrs.
Before they depart·
the Schnbert ney & Co. factory.
Browu's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. during the exercises by
sd they presented Misa Pottle with a
Miss
Mrs.
of
made
Wilson,
Quartette,
up
(Stuart. Percy Whitman of Boston is
iozen silver
spoons. Refreshments
Noble, Mrs. Smiley and Mrs. Burnham. were served soup
also a guest there.
and a pleasant evening enThere were also readings by Miss Arline
Another union service of the Congre-1 Crocker and Miss Nettie Newell, an joyed.
John M. Bumpus has sold his former
nationalists of South Paris and Norway I original poem by Mrs. Alice Elizabeth
to F. I. Mcwill be held at the Norway church next Maxim addressed to Wm. K. Kimball Home place at Steep Falle
Uister.
Some of the Post, read
Sunday evening, at 7:30.
by Miss Crocker, and tbe inRev. and Mrs. C. E. Brooke were the
Twelfth
Beethoven's
laymen will fake part in this service.
to
troduction
of Mrs. Brooks1 parents, Mr. and
meets
Winifred
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ρ Richardson are en- Sonata on tbe piano by Miss
Mr.
M re. Charles Gammon, this week.
Robinson
of
Hartford.
tertaining Mrs. B. L. Sawyer of New
Brooke is settled at Mechanic Falls.
Miss
read
Maxim's
Mrs.
by
poem,
Y..rk City, Ν. V aud Mrs Wm. Culbert
N. W. Bennett has just recovered a
of Portland, Me., at Camp Owsley, Crocker, was as follows:
jold watch he lost while plowing on the
MEMORIAL DAY, 1912.
It was in
Crystal Lake, Harrison, Me., for a few
sei'z farm two years ago.
days.
TO KIMBALL POST, G. A. B.
jood condition and all right except the
It
and one hand.
Mrs. Albert D. Park, with her sister, From our home circlet, one by one they are oss of the crystal
and
ceepe good time and was bright
Mrs. Heald of East Sumner, is at her
pa^slog—
Our cherished ohl soldiers who fought In the
ill right.
Old Orchard cottage for a few days. Mr.
"blue;"
While Alphonse Martineau was drivPark was there over Sunday, and goes to And above earth'·) haze their grand column· are
ng down Water Street his horse bpcame
massing.
Kryeburg to attend Probate Court on
Killed with the souls of the tried and the true.
Tightened and unmanageable. At Bridge
Tuesday.
ind Main Streets the driver was thrown
Their bodies of clay In the brown earth deeping
food
home
carried
His skull was fracAny persons having
rom the carriage.
Sense nothing of the life above them to-day;
from G. A. R. Hall, on dishes belong- But their soul", forging on past the region of ured.
The horse ran against a teleweeping,
ing to the circle are asked to return the
phone pole and badly damaged the wagFeel our love and rememhrance ascending alsame,
ignite a number are missing. Tbe
The horse was captured little
)n.
way.
number of pitchers especially is a good
njured by the accident.
sweet
crowns
of
their
with
We
honor
graves
deal reduced.
Alexander McLean and wife have reflowers,
urned from Florida to their lake cottage,
1 he New Tennis Club beg to correct
Lily o' the valley and pink apple-blows;
Violets and mosses from green woodland bowers,
where they will spend the summer
an error in the item of last week's DemoAnd all the bright beauty our sweet May time
nonths.
crat regarding tbe entrance fee which is
knows.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of Bangor
Murray
i'nly .">U cents in*t«»ad of f 1 00
The comrades yet with us, life's mountain stlU
ire the gueets of their daughter, Mrs.
Bigelow whs elected vice-president and
climbing,
freeland Howe, Jr.
Miss Eva Walker assistant secretary and
With faces set calmly toward Inaven above—
Clarence Parker is the new clerk at F.
We greet this spring day with speeches and
treasurer.
rhyming.
P. Stone's drug store during Mr. Stone's
Heedful of the valor we honor and love.
Mrs. L. C. Smiley entertained the
lickness.
members of her store force and a few
Mrs. Hattie Crosby of Manchester, N.
They fought, with the many brave comrades
other friends at a seven o'clock dinner
3 was the guest of Mrs. F. E. Decoster
arisen,
Shoulder to shoulder In the thick of tbe fight;—
at her home Wednesday evening, the
his week.
Suffered with sickness, with wounds, and In
guests being Miss Mosher, Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pendexter and son
prison,
and
Shurtleff, Miss Florence Richardson
And never gave over their patriot-might.
will spend the summer at the Isle of
Florence
Gordon.
Miss
Springs.
And our town regards them in gratitude ever,
Mrs. Jabez E. Budden, who fell some
And crowns them in thought with bright laurel
Dr. Leon S. Merrill, dean of the agrianil
;ime ago and broke her hip, is able to be
bay—
cultural college of the University of
Appreciating all their youthful endeavor
ibont the house.
A true part to bear In the nation's sore fray.
Maine, was here Tuesday to visit the
Miss Emma J. Smith and guests, Mr.
high school, and addressed the studeuts, Ο
tnd Mrs. H. L. Burnham of Philadelmay this memorial day be one of many
as well as talking individually with some
in
Yet blessed with thetr presence
friendship
phia, Pa., are at their lake cottage for
of them who have in mind possible atand love!
;he summer.
And the years long and happy, that pass ere any
tendacce at the college.
Join tbe ranks of the Great Grand Army
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Masseck will
above!
Η. N. Porter has recently sold three
toon arrive home from Naples, Italy.
Maxih.
Elizabeth
Alice
end
lots on High Street, near the north
\fter some time at Mr.' Masseck's home
of tbe village, one to Miss Martha O.
Comrade W. S. Robinson of Hartford η Somerville, Mass., they will visit Mrs.
her
lot
on
which
the
address
the
was then introduced to give
Wyman adjoining
Masseck's father, James Danforth, in
w
»*a€»u»«v*r
AUU
mv
BUUUe,
UUUBC7
of the day.
Mr. Robinson is a soldier this village.
who saw long service, wounds and imNoyes. Mr. Noyes will probably
Mrs. Benjamin Bacon celebrated her
a house there this summer.
prisonment in the civil war, and be is no r4th birihday Monday, May 27th.
to tbe people here, to whom he
Capt. W. W. Whitmarsh observed his
Advertised letters and carde at the stranger
has before spoken on Memorial occa- nth birthday Monday, the 27th Inst.
Svutb Parie post office June·'], 19i2:
sions. He spoke about three-quarters of
L. I. Bartlett has returned from a visit
Mrs. Frank FleHl.
His address was somewhat with his son, Charles S. Bartlett, in
an hour.
Mrs. Howarl Clark.
exit
as
Jchn Kliiji.
mingled personal
rambling,
Auburn, this week.
l> K. Walker.
Randall 0. Porter and family enjoyed
perience·, counsel to the youth before
H· l>. Abbott.
with
bits
of
and
flashes
ι few days at Beechenrowe Cottage,
him,
philosophy,
Κ Kortlonen.
of eloquence which would grace any Locke's Mills, recently.
S. F Davis, P. M.
Mrs. Annie Laferrler Wingate of Halplatform, il β said in part:
Two children, Kmh K'athryn Greene
Those comrades whose graves it is inmoii roinrnnd tn her home after a verv
daughter of Mr. and Mre. E. L. Greene, our
privilege to decorate to-day need no pleasant visit with her Norway relatives
" J"wett Haskell, eon of Mr.
eulogy from us. Nor is any granite and friends.
at
and x.
Mrs fc.
were
IJaekell,
baptized
memorial needed. When granite and
Edith Rideout of Bates is at home sick
the tnoruiui* service at the Congrega- even
more
enduring bronze have with the mumps.
tional church Sunday. A sermon to the crumbled into dust, that which they did
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Fogg of
children was given by Kev. A. T. Mc- will stand as their monument. They
Berlin, Ν. H., were the guests of Mrs.
Whorter.
were never beaten in the history of the Mary Pike Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Bennett made
Member» of Wm. K. Kimball Circ'e, world for their valorous deeds, and they
a visit to their Poland Campground cotLad es of the G A. R., wish to extend never will be.
The animosities and bitternesses en- tage this week for a day.
to Mre. 11 enry Maxim sincere thanks for
Albert Hadley has moved from Paris
he beautiful flowers sent by her for use gendered by the strife, when every man
his Hill to one of the Clark tenements, coron Memorial Day.
It was a favor high- was inspired with the desire to slay
should. ner Pleasant and Water Streets.
ly appreciated, serving to brighten and enemy, are disappearing, aa they
offset the effect of the lowering clouds The Blue and the Gray are coming
Perry Russell, who has spent the winnearer, and up yonder they will join ter in Abington, has returned to the
and the inevitable sadness of the day.
hand in hand and sing together "Nearer, home of bis daughter, Mrs. George H.'
The remains of Kben Mareton, who
my God, to Thee."
Bennett, for the summer.
died m 1 ortland Wednesday at the age of
What a Titanic struggle—the greatest
The last meeting for the summer will
îv years, were brought here Saturday, the world haa ever seen ! Two million be held
by Abigail Whitman Chapter,
and taken for burial to Norway, of men in the Union army alone. If that
Daughters of the American Revolution,
which town Mr. Mareton wae a former two million men should march through with Mrs. Laura A. Sanborn, Wednesday
res'dent
Mr. Mareton wae a brother
this public square, four abreast and evening, June 5th.
Thayer of Parie, aud ranks four feet apart, traveling twenty
Base Ball.
family to die within a miles a day, you would stand and watch
veur
for fifty days before the last man had

no into the waste paper, and the held music festivals last year and this
question at once ocoujs whether the Last year's festival was a good success
primary law might not be amended so as for the initial undertaking, and this
tt. save a considerable expense in the
year's festival was a great success io all
after of ba iota, without infringing an ν
respects.
one'· rights.
of the
Nine young lady members
fair
audience
The Delta Alphas had a
Misses
the
Allen,
Pioneer chorus,
at their entertainment given Thursday
Du telle, Haggett, Lane, Miller, A. Muzfund.
for
the
benefit
of
the
evening
piano
zy, L Muzzy, Stiles, Rock and Scalar
ae musical numbers were a piano trio
sang on Monday evening for "shut-in"
by Misses Lulu Davie, Marie Newton, friends Mre. Wetherell, Mm. Godwin
and V.ra Dunham, a violin solo by Miss
^Γβ· Reedy. Much to the yoang
Grace Dean, a solo by Mrs. Smiley, and ladies
surprise delicious and elaborate
a solo by Mrs.
Wilson, with violin refreshment· were served them at each
Mrs. B'urnLam of these ladies' home·. The Pioneers
obligato by Misa Dean
was accompanist.
Mr·. John F. Wood very earnestly thank their generous
of
Falls was the reader. Mrs. hostesses, but beg them not to give
ood has never been beard here before, themselves the great trouble of prepart>ut she gave great pleasure.
Her selecing * treat, an the ohorue denire ardently
'oris were varied, and from the dramatic
that their song offering be absolutely
β
*be
which
with
open
without recompense.
.°rJ
·», through the range of emotions to the
June Weddiags.
frenchman's version of Adam and Eve
o t le
ganleo, which wan conYuIaiogiy
Mr. Charles W. Baldwin and Miss Eva
unny *he was enthusiastically recalled Belle Thompson, both of Norway, were
each appearance, and was generous in united ir
Re*. A. T. Mc*r

SALE
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8Adit.—Merton

,?i.r„antL^re·
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SUITS AND COATS

REAL E8TATE

Que· in Stomaoh Poison the
Blood.

III., for her wonderful deliverance from
Om form· in your atomach because
Village schools exoept the high school an awful fate. "Typhoid pneumonia the food yon eat ferment* and turna aoor.
(. barlea R. Elder ii «pending a ttw
closed Wednesday afternoon.
bad left me with a dreadful cough," she
Allow thia fermentation to go on and
No. 284. A NICE FI V* ACU FA RM with a
days at bia summer borne her·.
Id the midat of λ Memorial Day «unGeorge I. Cummlnga and family occu- write·. ''Sometime· I had such awful tbeae gaaea beoome poiaonona and the ] (KW set of building·; dwelling of 7 burg· pleas« at room·, cloeets, pantry, water la boue, tpUt
Howard G. Wheeler was at borne from ie·· and gloomy as to skies, the rain pied their Pike Hill honae for the flrat cooghing «pells I thought I would die. poiaon geta into tbe blood.
tone cellar; (table 17 χ 25 feet with good hay
I could get no help from doctor*! treat·
ceased long enongb for the aaaal service· time thia week.
ΜΙ-0·ΝΛ atomacb tableta atop tbe fer· {
Manchester, Ν. H., over Sunday.
alao email wood lot and InUbed lumber.
Bartlett
T.
Frank
The officers of
ment or other medioines till I used Dr. mentation almoat instantly, torn the ι oft;
of (he day to go on here, though under
Icbool near by. An Ideal poultry fana. 28
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will work the
are:
W.
8.
owe
No.
U.
But
I
V.,
rather hard condition·. The wreath and Camp,
8,
my poiaonona gaaaee into liquid, and ellmi· ulnute drive to Norway. Only $800, one-half
King's New Discovery.
rank of Esquire next Friday night.
life to this wonderful remedy for I nate tbe poiaon nioatly through tbe kid· 1 Iowa.
Com.—Bom L. Blckfonl.
the flag were placed at every loldler'a
8. V. C.—Timothy L. Heath.
scarcely cough at all now." Quick and neya.
In this late season Mra. C. Q. Miller grave, and ton# and addre·· testified the
100 ACBE UPLAND Cam with a
No. 380.
J. V. C.-JoMph BjUcUIT.
;
safe, It's the most reliable of all
L. Kimball.
If you have any atomaoh trouble auob ι Imber growth oomUtlng of 25 corde white birch
is already having radishes and lettuce of appreciation of the service· rendered not
00 cordi poplar; 900 corde spruce, it and hemthroat and lung medicines. Every bot- aa
M.—Sanger Maxim.
hearioesa, flatulency, or ] och;
her own raising.
only by the dead but by the living.
gaa,
aonrnea»,
» acre· In tillage;
hard
ISO
corde
wood;
I.
Holt.
of D.—Herbert
Trial ■hortneaa of breath, Ifl-O-NA will give |
tle guaranteed. 50o. and $1.00.
At 9 o'clock in the morning, after a
talanoe, wood and paeturage. Cute » tone hay;
O. of G.—Charles S. Bartlett.
Miss Mary Abbott, who is teaching at
and hay. Houae
bottle free at the Chaa. H. Howard Co.
night of rain which still came down fast, 8urg.—BlalF. Bradbury.
] irlndpal-crope corn, potatoee
gratifying relief in five minutes.
1-3 atorlee, ell. carriage ehed connecting with
North Newry, was at home over the it looked aa if the ceremonie· of decoraChap.—Horace H. Cole.
They are aold*on money back plan for j »arn 86x36 ft..
Moond oarn 84x33 it. Sunning1
Memorial D^y receee.
The following officers of the Browning
tion in the forenoon would be at Iea*t
water to home and yard. Nearby β art et
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply acute or chronic indigeation, nervous- ,
complexion, headaches, nausea. Indigestion. neaa, dizzioeaa, headaches, aleepieaaneaa, iprlng
Here le a good opportunity to
Or timber.
G. O. Chase is building a stable at the doubtful; but by 10 o'clock the rain bad Reading Club have been elected :
Thin blood makes yon weak, pale, sickly. Bnr1 «cure a farm. $1800, only 9500 down.
and
Co.
etc.
H.
Howard
was formed for the
Sold
Cbaa.
and
line
L.
the
Hiram
President—Mrs.
red,
Blood
Bitters
makes
the
blood
off
dock
by
Western
Avenue
rich,
•topped,
Llbby.
Uayden place
First Vice-President—Elsie A. Favor.
13S ACBB8 In
march to Riveraide Cemetery.
pore—restores perfect health.
which he recently purchased.
druffgiata β ver where for 50 centa a box. No. 227. UPLAND FARM OF toole
fécond Vice-Presldent-Mrs. Thurza Lovejoy.
and hay,
31-23
Pari·, Including itock farming
Castle Band, of twenty-four
Lumley
Sec. and Treas.—Mrs. Elizabeth Blcknell.
uDr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil Is the best remedy
: 4 cow·, calve·, heifer», mowing machine,
rlz
Mr and Mrs. Harold T. Thayer have
F. P. Enapp leader, headed the
Asst. Sec-Tress.—Ellle Swan.
for that often fatal disease—cronp. Has be-n
email
pieces,
and
tool·, 80
rake·, harrow», cultivator·
been here from Old Orchard visiting
Program Committee-Margaret Baker, Mrs. need with snocess In oar family for eight years.
one of bay In )>arn. Dwelling of 9 room·, bouee
procession. The boys not only played Thurx*
Mrs. Gertrude Hosroer.
T.
N.
L.
their relatives for a few days.
—Mrs.
under
cellar
Lovejoy.
with
Buffalo,
feet
White*ere,
<7x38
Barn
atorlee.
the
11-2
for the forenoon services, but at
Committee— Elite A. Favor, Mrs. Ellz-

much out of date, in these rapid
times, are the daye when a boy was williug to tramp half a dozen miles to plav
a game of ball.
Recently the Democrat
Heard a member of a high school team
remark: "Id' know as I waut to ride
wen y-two miles, for the sake of playNoth1 ar
;litth School has been re-approv- ing ball, in a darned old team."
waa a disturbance which would soon be
N'ew Eng and College Entrance ing leea than an auto for him.
but they had little oonoeption of
settled,
ate Board for the term of three
The Universalis» eociety will observe the temper or the quality of the men on
This children e
>«ars, beginning Jan.
1, 1913.
bunday next Sunday. At the either side. The southern soldier in bis
from morning service every member of the
t-ans that students graduating
first onset was something terrible, but
this
in
e
course
preparatory
Sunday School is asked to be present defeat tended to diahearten him. The
*
oe admitted to the New Ertg- and assist in the exercises.
Mr. Miller northern man waa steadier and had the
f
très on their certificate of |{radwill preach a sermon appropriate to the
greater endurance. If we conld withn. without having to take any en
day. Different committees bave been stand the onslaught of the forenoon ac''a. ·· examinations.
Paris High School chosen to make arrangements.
The
companied with the Rebel yell, we could
" a
leady been on the list of approved children are asked to meet at the church almoat alwaya feel sure that we should
schools for some years.
at 4 ο clock Tuesday afternoon.
whip them before the sun went down.
The speaker said he bad been aaked
I wn Clerk Wheeler has received thej
Carl Jean Tolman are
but he
t'a
ts for the primary election of June I
Tûlmao'e Parents, Mr. and Mrs. bow many battles he was in,
'.th
The total number of regular bai- r «. lolman, and expect to spend most could not tell. He knew that from tbe
ts for the three parties represented is
Mr time they entered the campaign of the
of the summer vacation in Maine
'As the usnal number of ballots Tolman is musical director io Coker Wilderness on the 4th of May until tbe
of June, he was under fire, within
'<t at a regular election in Paris is a
College, Harteville, S. C. In addition to 17th
itt!e over 800, It is evident that quite a hie regular work, he has organized a range of the enemy'a artillery, every
1
which day for those forty-three days, but how
*rge portion of these ballots will event
that
fire

ESCAPES AN AWFUL FATE.
A thousand tongue· could not expreu
the gratitude of lira. J. E. Cox, of Joliet,

NORWAY.

Graduation
Good ready-to-wear «alts hold many advantage·—ours certainly do—in this «tore jon
the
can ohooM from varied assortment· from
Hons· of Kuppenbelmer, wbloh embody tbe
beat of reoent ideas in foreign and domestic

woolen·,

at

$18 and $20.

a Kuppenbelmer
Graduation, PERHAPS, bas not 00-

This idea of purchasing

sait for

ourred to

ingly.

70a—bat It simplifies

matters amaz-

Necktie Novelties, 25 and 50c.

Tbe up-to-date, Men's and Boye' furnlabing

store.

J. F. Plummer,
31 Market

Square,

South Paris·

OASTORIAtokMataita
III IMYn Hill Alms Idftt

™
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THE LAND IF

PUZZLEDOM.

I

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

KOREANS ARE GLUTTONS.

(tanmadan on topics of later·* to the butt··
U aoucltftd. Addreat: Editor Hommiim»'
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Part·. *·.

Mwayi Ready te Eat and Always
Oorga Themselves Whan They.Can.
The Koreans appear to be the gnat·

Ht eatera Id the world. To thla the
Japanese, Frenth. English, Dutch and
Chinese all bear witness. All reporta
concerning the Korean capacity for
In thla reapect
food seem to agree.
there la not the leaat difference between the rich and the poor, the noble

Recipe*.

8H0BTCAUC.
Ne. 1754k—Rimed Word Square.
Most person· prefer abortoake with a
this itimmer,
We're coins up
biscuit dougb, made m follow·: To two
concert and ball.
Beyond
Where only the wild birds
capful· of sifted floor allow ball a lea·
And the chipmunks chatter and calL
■pooofol of salt, four teaspoonfuls of
It will be to stay
Oh, what a
baking powder, two tablespooofu!· of
and
to
caper
wind
north
the
Where
sugar, four tablespoonful· of butter (or
play!
two of butter and two of lard oreamed
together), and seven-eighth of a cupful
No. 1755·—Riddle.
of milk. Mix like biscuit, divide Into
Take the name of a ship of the des- two parts, and use as little flour and as
find the little
ert, insert a consonant and
handling as possible while rolling
BTBAWBKBBY

If yon have used William Tell Floor it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness—
pastry that melts in your month.
Our

special process,

own

Red Winter Wheat, makes William Tell the ideal flour.

to the

uame

Jr/I/J

//

AL* j'/

sack.

of

a

edible that Is offered.
The ordinary portion of a laborer Is
about a quart of rice, which when
cooked makes a good bulk. Thla, howdeever. Is no serious hindrance to bis

—

Have it in readiness for
your next baking. Remember

each sentence might lose a mouthful.
A Korean Is always ready to eat He
attacka whatever be meeta with and
rarely cries "Enough Γ Even between
meals be will help himself to anything

celebrated mountain; then into an oblong ibeet. Qive the smallest
possible dusting of flour over the top,
Insert a rowel and find a confection.
roll together like a jelly roll, and lift
into the pan. Unroll and spresd the top
1755.—Rimed
Transpositions.
Ne.
with melted batter. Place the second
word
a
tilled
be
la
to
by
blank
Each
sheet on top. Let the oven be quite bot
the
are
words
two
of live letters. No
for the first five minute·, then lower to
same, but the same five letters are moderate heat and finish baiting. When
W:
done, remove the upper lajer, apread
used to make each
the fruit with butter, and cover with the coaraely
With c are lee· laugh be
when, hark!
chopped berries which have been washman of capect dark
ed and drained. Squeeze a few drops of
A step, a tall
then you lemon
Has barred the way. "My
juice over the berries, cover witb
shall know
sugar, and lift the second sheet into
too
late
of
frequent
These
My wrath!
place. Cover as before. Serve at once.

/ζ

feet organization, selected Ohio

To eat ranch la an
honor In Korea, and the merit of a
feast It would seem, constats not so
ranch In the quality aa In the quantity
of the food served. Little conversation
occurs during the Korean meal, for

end the plebeian.

—

qmS

latest improved machinery, per·

It is also the most economical—makes the most loaves

—

to

^

Q*

order

vouring double or treble the quantity
when he can get it Eating matches

—

When an ox Is slaughtered and the beef Is served up a heaping bowl of the steaming mess does
When fruits,
not alarm any guest
each as peaches or small melons, are
are common.

—

grow.

It a sweet cake is preferred, use oneof sugar, four level table·
half
see
its penalty.
spooufuls of butter, one-fourtb teaspoon(low all transgression
ful of salt, one egg, one-half capful of
For I adjudge ('tis obsolete, you'll say)
what you have done milk, one and a half cupfula of flour,
That you shall
today."
and two teaspoonfula of baking powder.
Cream butter and sugar thoroughly and
•
No. 1757.—Charades.
make one beating do for flour and milk.
I

wield no

—,

yet you. rash youth, shall
—

cupful

served It Is said that they are devoured
Twenty or thirty
without peeling.
are deemed an ordinary allow-

—

FOR

SALE

BY

DAYTON

N.

BOLSTER

I.
My first is what is sure to rise
When folks my second hear;
No town can hope to stay my whole
With that second drawing near—

CO

Which dies away far down the street,
Tet still stays In your ear.

THE KEELEY CURE

For

Liquor
It

and Drug

Using.

Destroys the Craving

No Confinement
Sickness.
No Nausea
No Prostration or Collapse.
or

General health improves from the beginning. A scientific
a
treatment, skilled physicians, rational and honest methods and
comfortable home.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
151

Portland, Me.

Tel. 3334.

Congress Street,

Home Remedies for Tobacco Using and Nervousness.
Printed Matter on Request.
I ♦ 1 ♦ ι ♦ ι ♦ ;

19.45

No. 1758.—Beheaded Rimee.
A fisherman with a brand new

And hooks and lines and rod and
Fished all day long and caught an

—

—.

He sat down on an empty
"I shall not starve at any —;
At breukfast heartily I
Tomorrow. If I catch no
And all my plans are put to —%
I'll throw my fishing tackle —."

No. 1759—Anagrams.
1. I lost pet canoon.
2. Mr. Aroma.
3. Dun Dare sell.
By reurruutciuK the letters And the
capital of a country which Is partly
In Europe and partly iu Asia, and a
small sea and a strait which separate
the two parts of this country.
No. 1760.—Proverb In Rebue.
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II.

good If ripe It be,
My
I'm found In plenty on the tree;
My second do not eye with dread,
From me great Joy is often shed.
My whole seek In the peacock proud.
And on the head sometimes allowed.
—Youth's Companion.
first is

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.

peaches

per person and rapidly disappear.
Such prodigality In food Is, however,

ance

STBAWBBBBY FILLING.

not common, and for one feast there
The Koreans are
are many fastings.

An excellent filling for tbe one egg
cake just given (when need as cake) ie
made as follows: Beat one oopful of
cream till stiff, add one-third cupful of
teaspoonful of
sugar and one-half

neither fastidious In their eating nor
painstaking in their cooking. Nothing
comes
goes to waste. AU Is grist that
to the mill In their mouths.—New York

vanilla. Fold carefully Into tbe white
of one egg, beaten atiff, and add one-half
cupful of maabed strawberries.
CANNED

Press.

STBAWBEBBIES.

By and Large.
A corresiK)udent asks. "Where did the
fool expression 'by and large' come
Is
from, and what does It mean?" It
scarcely foolish, for the muu who Invented the phrase were the great sailors of the past, and by and large they

To can in tbe oven, cover tbe bottom
with asbestos paper, very thick, such as
plumbers ase, or put in shallow pans
holding about two inohea of boiling
water. Sterilize everything uaed in can-

oing. Fill jara with fruit, and pour in
enough hot airup to till tbe jar·. Let

tbe oven be moderately hot and cook tbe
Remove tbe jara,
fruit ten minutea.
one at a time, and fill to overflowing
with hot sirup. Seal and place where
nu draft will atrike them.
To can in a boiler, All the jar· as directed for oven work. Cover tbe jars
loosely. Make a wooden rack for tbe
bottom of tbe boiler, and put in enough
hot water to come four inches above tbe
rack. Place tbe jars on the rack and
them from
use some device to keep
touobing. Cover the boiler and allow
the water aotually to boil for ten min(utea. Pull the boiler to one side and,
when the steam has disappeared, place
tbe jars, one at a time, in a pan of hot
water. Fill to overflowing with boiling
•irup and seal.
Strawberries need no water for cooking. Mush two quarts of berries, heat
•lowly, and atraiu through cheeaecloth.
U«e this as a starter. Add from onefifth to one-half as much sugar as fruit,
remembering that the fruit will cause
the sirup to become weaker. Tbe two
quart· of mashed berriea will be about
enough for eight to ten quarts of fruit.
A weaker sirup of sugar and water, boiling hot, can be used for finishing tbe
filling of tbe cans before sealing.

opened

vivid phrase to express the
Idea of all included.—New York Sun.

large" Is

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

Mra. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St.,
La Cross, Wis., write· that she suffered
all kinds of pains In ber back and hips
on aocount of kidney trouble and rheumatism. "I got some of Foley Kidney
Pills and after taking them for a few
days there was a wonderful change in
mv case for the pain entirely left my
and I am thankful there
back and

hips

Is euoh a medicine as Foley Kidney
Pill·." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Pari·;
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
I gueas if women voted
sellyou wouldn't see 'em going around
ing their vote· for a dollar.
He—No, you're right, dear. They'd
probably auk only 98 cents.

She—Well,

from tbe time tbe fruit begin· to bubble,
let it cook ten minutes, skimming carefully. Lift fruit and jaice Into platters,
Ailing about three inches in depth.
Cover witb glas· and pnt in a sunny
window. In a few day· tbe fruit will
become plump and tbe airup will be like

South Paris.

I 111\\

t%Af

LUIIIUCI

am

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles

Apple

Barrel Heads,

Flooring, Sheathing,

the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
are other makes, but Paroid is the beet
I

am

Roofing.

etc

There 1

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

What old saying*
No. 1761.—Mixed Syllables.
When the following syllables have
been placed in their proper order thej
Will ΤΟΠΙ) eiKlll

wurus

υι

ctjuui

leufciu

Mat. cou, nrg, ass. re. meu. a, heal
trans, cul, tlve, form, ri. tulss, orn. cl,
ld, uou, le, u, ible, cou, meut, a, 1st
uess, gist, ta. ous, th, uess, olo, u. tiou,

ith, fui.

The words may be defined as fol
lows:
1. The act of admitting to member

ship.

2. Watchfuluess.
3. Kestortitiou of harmony.
4. Addicted to argument.
5. Capable of being transmitted t<
another.
ϋ. Wholesome uess.
7. A student of birds.
8. One who does not belong to ai

established church.
When the words are rightly guessec
their iultlals will spell the uame of a
famous battle fought H. C. 41H).

Enigma.

I aui comiK>sed of six letters.
My 2. δ. 4. G is not warm.
My 1, S is an exclamation when you
Wish quiet.
The whole is vacated in summer.

Answer—School.

Key to PuzzUdom.

From Orchard to Market
Quickly

and

Cheaply

You can deliver fruit aud produce to your shipping point in
one-third the time and at less cost—regardless of hills or
sand, good roads or bad, day or night, you can go anywhere in an

International Auto

Wagon

eliminate all tire troubles due to punctures
and blowouts. Tts wheels are sufficiently high to give amjrte
clearance, anc jnlike low wheels, they will not drop into
chuck holes i. lil the body of cho car rests upon the roadbed,
but will strike bottom and get traction in time to pull out.
Its engine is air-cooled; no water to freeze and crack the water
jackets. It is simple and practically fool-proof. Any man
of ordinary intelligence can operate it and keep it in t
first class ι unnmg order.
Its solid

tires

■/

A. W. Walker & Son,
For Sale.

Wanted.

Young or middleaged man to distribute advertising from house to house in
Norway and South Paris. References
required. Address Jordan's Advertising Service, P. O. Box 283, Lewistoo,
Maine.

CANADIAN unleashed hardwood ashes, the
best fertilizer· on earth, ear lota bulk, twelve
dollar·; sacked, thirteen dollar·; sixty ceota per
too delivered.
George Steven·, Peterborough,
1* 'U lS Ί3
Ontario, Canada.

POirWKlDNEY'PaiS

Να 174a- Flidden Girls' Names: 1.
Edith. 2. Jane. 3. Mabel. 4. Emma
5. Caroline, β. Anna. 7. Bertha. &
Edna.
No. 1749.—Changes: 1, tee, tree; 2,
fog, frog; 3, heat, heart: 4, peal, pearl\
5, cow. crow; 0, bow. brow: 7. cat,
cart; 8, hose, horse.
1,
No. 1750.—Numerical Enigmas:
ball, bin, an—Hannibal. 2, vine, ice
vivid, vice, I—Venl, vldl, vlcl. 3. sip,
car, if, coin, a. us—Sclplo Afrlcauus.
4, Idea, bide, arch, barm, dime, farm,
5, alike,
soar, Cld—Idee of March.
kwIui, lap, lash, all, kiss, an—"A small
leak will sink a «hip."
No.
1751.—Pictorial Code Itebus:
"What fools these mortals be." Words
—Wolf, moose. In'lts. earth, hats.
No.
1752. —Twelve Abbreviations:
Jau, Feb. Mar, Apri. May, Juue. Jul,
Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec.
No 1753.—Churade: Quake, err, »-

Quakeress.

A CARD.
This U to certify that Foley'· Hon·}

aad Tar Compound doe· not oontaln anj
opiate·, any habit forming drag·, or any
ingredient· that could poaclbly barm iti
user·.

Oo the oootrary, It· great heal-

especially during

viz. Chamberlain1·

Colic,

Diarrhoea Remedy. It i· almost certain
to be needed. It coat· but a quarter.
Can you sfford to be without it? For
•ale by the Chas. H. Howard Co., South
Paris.

jelly.

"I breathe my vow· from a surcharged
CHEBBY PBB8EBVES.
heart," murmured the young man.
Use sour cherries and proceed as for
"Nonaenae, Henry," said the oollege
•trawberriee. If there is no time for
damael. "You don't breathe from your
sun preserving, allow tbe fruit to cook
41
àtt
ltii.1.
» 4L.
1
heart; you breathe from your diauuiii
tuo

jelly-like

m

aiino va

when cold.

juivv

phragm."

uuvivtuv·

CANNED RHUBARB.

Rhubarb may be canned without cooking, as the acid of the fruit preserves

as

"Eavesdropping!" exclaimed Adam,
bia wife tumbled out of tbe fig tree.

THE Y PUT AN END TO IT.
Cbarlea Sable, SO Cook Street, Rochester, N. Y., «ays be recommends Foley
Kidney Pills at every opportunity because tbey gave him prompt relief from
a bad cue of kidney trouble that bad
RHUBARB CONSERVE.
long bothered him. Such a recommenis direct
Cut one quart of rhubarb into inch dation, coming from Mr. Sable,
convincing evidence of tbe great
pieces. Add the pulp and juice of one and
curative qualities of Foley Kidney Pills.
orange, and tbe rind cot ioto fine strips.
South Paris; S. E.
Add five almonds, blanohed and cut fioe, A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
and m much sogar aa rhubarb. Cook Newell Λ Co., Pari*.
slowly until thick.
"Tbe ancients used to write in clay
WEDDING CAKE.
and then bake it."
One capful each of sugar, butter, and
"Yes," replied the man who was read
molasses; one cupful of jelly or straw- ing tbe latest speech. "In those days
berry preserves, (homemade;! one cup- when they spoke of burling epithets at
ful of buttermilk and one-half capful of a man, it meant something."
strong coffee; two eggs, one grated nutThe uniform success that has attendmeg, two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, one
ed tbe une of Chamberlain's Colic,
teaspoonful of cloves, two teaspoonfuls Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy has made
of saleratus dissolved In one-balf onpful
It can always
of boiling water, two pounds of raisins it a favorite everywhere.
For sale by Chas.
and one of curranta thoroughly washed, be depended upon.
Paris.
candied fruit H. Howard Co., South
of
one

without sugar or beat. Peel and slice
tbe rhubarb. Put into eterilized jars
aod cover with cold water. After ten
minutes, drain the water off and refill
tbe jars with fresh cold water. Seal
with sterilized covers.

chopped
pound
(lemon, orange, and citron),

six

cupfuls

Talk about

not understanding
of flour, measured before sifting. See
I know one who made
that the fruit is thoroughly mixed in tbe business. Why,
her hand
flour before it Is added to tbe balance of a fortune simply by turning
tbe mixture. Turn ioto well buttered over."
women

"Indeed! How?"

pans and bake one hoar in a alow oven.

"She turned it over to a millionaire.
Now she's bis wife."

bishop's bread.
Tbree eggs, one cupful of sugar, one
of raisins, one cupful of split,
uoblancbed almonds, two cupfuls of
flour, two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, one teaspoonful of soda. A pinch
of salt, and flavor with lemon or vanilla.
Beat tbe egg s and sugar until very light.
Then add flour and raising, and laatly
tbe nuts and raisina. Spread in thin
sheet on buttered tin, and cut in small
oblongs or squarea before it is cold.

HELPED

cupful

TO

KEEP

DOWN

EX-

PENSES.

Mrs; J. E.Henry, Akron, Micb., tells
how she did so: "I was bothered with
my kidneys and bad to go nearly double.
I tried a sample of Foley Kidney Pills
and tbey (lid me so much good that I
bought a bottle, and feel that tbey saved
A. E. Sburtleff
me a big doctor's bill."
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co.,
Paris.

ROLLED BEEFSTEAK.

Take a round steak, beat It well and
Poetic Bridegroom—I could sit here
spread it with dressing like that uaed forever gazing into your eyes and listenfor poultry.
Begin at one end aod roll ing to tbe wash of the ocean.
it up neatly, trying to keep it in shape.
Praotical Bride—Ob, that reminds me,
Put it in a bakepan with a little water, darling; we have not paid our laundry
and bake until the meat ia ten er, bast- bill yet!
ing it frequently, and when nearly done
put a tablespoonful of butter over It.
8unday School Teacher—Willie, can

Thicken tbe gravy in the pan with a litrepeat tbe shorteat commandment?
Cot the t has but four words.
tle flour and season well.
meat as you would a berry-roll, siloing
Willie—Yes, miss; "Keep Off tbe
off tbe ends neatly.
Grass."
FOAMY PUDDING SAUCE.
It la worse than useless to take any
One capful of aagar; two eggs. Beat
medicines internally for muscular or
sugar and yolks together in a bowl, set
that Is needed
in boiling water. Then add
whites, chronio rheumatism. All
is a free application of Chamberlain's
beaten stiff. Pat a small piece of batter
For sale by the Chas. H.
and one teaapoonfnl of vanilla in a bowl. Liniment.
Howard Co., South Paris.
Pour over the hot sauce just before serv-

{ou

Pianos

Organs

Eive

{

W.J.Wheeler,

J

fie Owes It to His Family to Have
His House In Order.

LJ. S. Cream

ML

Separator

Don't liur/y your meals.
Don't eat when overtired, rest a few 11
omenta before casing. It will pay

Don't borrow time for work that
b !>longs to rest or sleep.
of
Don't neglect tlie first symptoms
1 Iness or disordered digestion.
Don't allow the bowels to become
so unforrastipated, bet if yon areone
or two
& mate, don't dolay taking
Ρτββ-1
and
Very
Κ Few Very 8en«lble
Atwood's
of "L. F."
saspoonfnls
at night
tloal Suggestions to th· Man Wh·
[edicine or Bitters on retiring
Doean't 8top to Think About What bey hare a record of sixty yean and
and
α aver fall to relieve constipation
May Happen When He Ιο Gone.
^ lllonsness.
There are any number of men who
All dealers have them in large bottle*
to get the
ire the most indulgent of huabands f )r thirty-five cents. Be snre

a

thoogbt tor the future and
effort to protect their loved

Bankrupt's Petition

HAROLD E. MARTIN,

Bankrupt.

death.

well as to those
who are provident, but who keep patting off the arrangement of their busi
To aucb

men,

fer

the matter of

I
ones and tbelr bomea In caae of tlieir

)

Discharge.

(J

In

ο

I

the DisDistrict

] IAROLD

j

11
I

j

I
I

system]

j

>

yourl

I

I
I
I

keep

I

I
I
I
I
been destroyed, and much needless I
trouble would necessarily ensue with-1
out such a list And do not rely wholly I
I
upon you- agent to renew your policies
Keep a list of theI
as they expire
of expirv in your account book
where you will see them frequently.
Suppose you should be run over and
killed today. Bave you looked into the
law of your state to ascertain whetbei
or not your safety box would be eeai
ed. and If it would be sealed are there
any documents In It which your family
would need before It were officially
opened by your executors In the près
ence of a state officer? Your executors
may take a year
ta te. How about
»

»

j

.11·.. 1

draws ap bis will it Is
When
seldom that he appreciates the fact
that bis cash Id bank and the Interest
accrued on his Investments ap to the
date of bis death become principal and
cannot be used by bis family to pay
their current expenses following bh>

death.

An excellent way for a man to be
rare that bis family, upon his death
will have ready money at once, free
from all complications. Is to take out.
In addition to his regular insurance, a
policy for eay $1,000 or $2,000 in favor
of his wife or some member of his
will hare nothing to do
with the legal formalities necessary In
connection with tbe settling up of tbe
estate and can be immediately collect
ed and put in use.
sum

A FUNNY SULTAN.
He Liked to Play Practical Jokes Upon
His Invited Guosts.
We all like our little joke, and eastern potentates have from time immemorial enjoyed the reputation of being the merriest of mouarchs. Tbe
Moorish palace of Bultan Abu Takub
Yussuf at Seville—known today as the
Alcazar- contains one of the most
elaborate practical Jokes extant When
in a gay mood some Important merchant or notable of Seville would receive η pressing invitation summoning
him to the presence. In a fever of delighted ex|>ectancy tbe flattered guest
would don his whitest raiment and hie

and

Best

!
I
I Daniel Yt. Salter of Hart, Michigan, ndnor;
I anal account presented for allowance by Ueorge
I H. Allan, guardian.
George MllUken late of Hiram, deceased;
I Bret
and private accounts presented for allow-

Joseph Donglass late of Porter, deceased ;
llrst account presented for allowance by Ueorge
E. Davis, administrator.

Henrietta M.

ι
KÎS'ïa
tod

bMOtifUs th· lull
· huurUot growth.
Ham MU to Heetor· Onj
B*1t to it· Youthful Color.
PrerraU h.ilr falling.
Till nm

rromott·

Clemons, formerly Henri-

prompt relief

Give

from

BACKACHE,

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

severe

was
frequent, causing mo to lose much sleep
at night, and in my bladder tbero was constant
is for some time,
I
pain. took Foley Kidney Pi Iand
again able te
and am now free of all trouble
be np and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my

8. E.

Bankrupt's Petition

for

Discharge.

of Maine:

M.

March, last past, he
the 3*>th day
bankrupt, uuder the Acts of
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
of

adjudged

was

Congress
duly sur-

ovw<·

.......

Dated this 11th

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
■iiilekly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communie»·
Hons strictly confldentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent·
«eut free, oldest agency for securing patent*.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. r*C*lT·
iuv
in the
without cnwi»,
charge, m
iffUH notice, wirnout

«peeial

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.argMt el|.
culatlon of any scientific Journal. Terms, 13 a
rear; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealer·.

MUNN & Co.'6·"·—· New York

Οι. ΗιΤ·!
OCULIST,

Home

month.

Canton, M.ilne, May Λ». 1912.

I have made diligent Inquiry for Clinton R.
Smith, the mortgagor mentioned In the above
notice of foreclosure and have not been able to
find him but have learned that he Is no longer a
resident of tbe state and has no last and utual
plare of abode In the State of Maine.
Kees .iO ( Paid)

l;:y

NOTICE.

and Scratch Feed

No side stepping or excuses—they LAY or
BU3T, and they don't bust.
Get their Almanac ami Yearbook, and learn

In the District Court of the United State·- for th
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)

all about the Wonderful feed that is sold on the
"money back plan."
Feed the maturing pullet· GROWING FEED
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as they
begin to lay, give them the DRY-MASH

PATRICK MF.EHAN,
{In Bankruptcy,
of Rumford, Bankrupt.)
the

County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on tnc 18th day ol
May, A. D. 1912, the said Patrick Meehan
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, andthat the flrst

straight.

Don't delay, get them started now and you
will have egRs all winter. There are no "just
as good" feeds and you have no time to try
them
eggs are too high.

meeting of his creditors will be held at tbe ofilcc.
of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Squaie, South Pari··,
on the Mh day of June, A. D. 1912, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time tbe said creditors

Friday

(ilamea

Edgings,
Stove Wood and

ο

and the Golden
Fi'Jîs." Your hens and The Park £· Pollard DRYMASII combined I it at them α whole block.
Ever.· one of your her·? v.ill
"Golden
Εtail" if you feed thuni The Park & Pollard

Dry-Mash

Eyes treated,
guaranteed.

Slab Wood,

GOLDEN EGGS

__

of each following

Cord Wood,

Coal.

Talk about your "(loose

C. r. TRIPP, Jr., Deputy Sheriff.

Friday

At Rumford office 2od

of each month.
fitted. All work

DRY-MASH

LAY OR.
BUST

Port-

ovei

FRIDAY, MAY 17,
and the third

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

DANIEL B.STEVENS.

office, 548i Congress Street,

land, will be at bis Norway office,
K. Kidlon'e store, Main Street,

Branch Ofllce. 826 Κ et, Washington, D. C-

Spge,

WALLACK L. A!.LIS
Î1 :l
day of May, 1912.

__

—

Fox· Sale toy

C. B. Cummings & Sons,
Norway, Me.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

kill™· couch

and

CURE

THi

LUNCS

King's
New Discovery
w™

Dr.

FOR C8^e

J3&.

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONET REFUNDED.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notw that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
EDNA A. SMITH, late of Bethel,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, sn<l given
boude as the law directs. All persons bavin* Ίβ
m inds against the estate of said deceased sr<*
desired to preaent the same for settlement, and
all Imlebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
MOSES D. SMITH.
May 14ih, 1912.

At all costs nothing must make tbe
fall flat when repeated.
The treacherous flagstone has been
removed, and today the visitor may
pass with impunity, but a peseta to
the bead gardener will usually cause
tbe fountains to play. Not many people know of their existence, however.
The water is sprayed through hundreds of tiny pipes, so small aa to be
almost invisible, which are placed in

Dutch Etiquette.
In Holland etiquette demands that as
unmarried woman walk on the right
of her escort while a married woman
takes her iiiitlf *ΗΓτ Ml erst

NOTICE OF FOBECLOM'Hi:.

by

Ami It Is further ordered by the Court, that 1
credOiinu send by
IIIC Clerk
vicila shall
wj mall to all known
the
ltors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at tnclr places of residence a»· 1
*ted.
witness the Hon. Ci.akence Hale, Judg
Γ the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Pon
,nd, In said District, on the 25th day of Ma;
D. 1912.
JAMES E. HEWEV, Clerk.
[l. s.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
22-24

purchased

Meehan In

ΡΒΑΝΚΜΝ' P. PULSIKKB.
.Jamks 8. WkIOHT, Agent.
May 22nd, 1912.

Ll- —«μ,Ι ηΙ,·Ι«»ο λ# nmttnHp

Joke

A Southern Antidote,
If Americana need an antidote for
reetleeaness they can find It among
the mountaineer· of the south. It is
said that when a native la asked to
hurry be replies. "Don't forget there's
a whole day tomorrow tain't been
tetched yet"—Detroit Free Preea.

In

on

duly

and testament of
III HA II PULSIPEB, late o.' I'arta,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All perioai
demands against the estate of
having arc
desired to present the same fur utceased
ilement, an<< all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.

Whereas Ephralm W. Allen of Eu-t Liverη
more, formerly of Canton, Maine, by bis
"uge <leed. dated the seventh day of April, »,
(•nd reconied In the Oxford County K· vl-trv of
hlslliankruptcy.
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decree·! Deeds In Hook 25:), Page 562, conveyc: of Ian·!
from al1. undersigned, a <· rtaln lot or parcel
by the Court to have a full discharge
deed as U, ·*< "A
debts provable against his estate under saM described In said mortgage
land situate·! !n Canton
bankruptcy Acts, except such Debts as are ex certain lot or parcelInof
said Canton, and described
so-callcd,
such
Village,
from
law
discharge.
cepted by
as follows :
Dated this 16th day of May, A. D. 191.!.
Bounded on the north by lan<t of Ambrose
DOMINICK M. DOIRON, Bankrupt.
Eastman; on the west by land »f Kvrlyn
ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΕΟΙΥ.
Dunn and land of heirs of Mrs. Bradley h'ni'er;
District of Maine, 88.
on the south by land of heir* of Mr«. Brulley
Hick
On this 25th day of May, A. D. 1912, on read- Fuller, of Fames Blcknell, and of Simeon
η II; on theea»t by laud of Edward Tammlr.ey,
It
Is—
ing the foregoing petition,
M
(illce·
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad of Edward Adklns, and Miss Hannah
A. D. Meaning and Intending hereby to convey ai. the
upon the same on the 5th day of Julv,
real estate conveyed to me by Pre ton
1912, before said Court at Portland, In bald Die
Marrh 31-t. A U.
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and tha' bv his deed of warranty, dated Ids deed, luted
notice thereof be published lu The Oxfo. I lo77, and by John P. Swascv, by
: con led at oxford
and
District
both
said
In
March
lt)<7,
31st,
a
Democrat, newspaper printed
Registry o: Deeds"; and whereas the <-. :itton
and that all kuown creditors, and other persoi
Now, there·
In Interest, may appear at the said time art' of sal I mortgage has ben broken
reason of the breach of the condition
lace, and show cause, If any they have, why-1 fore,
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mon^u.->le prayer of said petitioner should not ο
*1

bedraggled wight would beat an undignified retreat Before he wae allowed to leave tbe palace, however, be
was sworn to secrecy on pain of death.

Pistoles and Doubloons,
The pistole was much used is Spain
and Italy.
Originally equivalent to
about eleven old French livres, until
about 1780 It aeems to hsve been merely an Irregular piece of gold. In common with tbe moldore, the sequin and
the doubloon Its value railed at different times and in different countries,
usually being, however, about $8.75.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he titj been duly appointed executor of the la-t r.

DOIRON of Rumford, In tlie

DOMINICK
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
said District, reHjwctfully represents, that

MAINE.

NORWAY.

Parts.

the matter of
)
DOMINICK M. DOIRON, S In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
I>le
To the Hon. Ci.arkm-k Halt., .Judge of the
trlct Court of the United States for the Dlstrlc
In

odd patterns an<l clean

Corner Main and Danforth Sts„

Sooth Paris.

3HURTLEPF à CO.,
NEWELL A CO.,

out

Chas. F, Ridlon,

S. A. Deris, 837 Washington St., ConnentTlllei
Ho writes us: "I bar·
is in bii85th

highest recommendation.''

close

—

up stock.

year.
toIτ «offered much from my kidnejs and blad6id.,
backaches and my kidney action
der 1 had

Whereas Clinton R. Smith of Canton In said
County of Oxford on the lltb day of May Α. I).
19il mortgaged to me, tbe undersigned Daniel It.
Stevens of said Auburn a certain wooden building and addition situated In said Auburn on the
easterly side of Turner Street and next southerly of the Maine Central RAllroad and standing
on the land of the franklin Company and being
the blacksmith shop occuplcd for nearly forty
the
years by me, together with all and singular
tools, fixtures and stock In trade and Γη use in
eald shop and now on hand, and all such other
stock and fixtures as may from time to tlma ba
to replace the stock and fixtures hereinbefore referred to: it being understood that an
amount of stock and fixtures equal to that on
band will be maintained by Clinton R. Smith as
a security for the debt secured by this mortgage,
and to Insure said property In some responsible
Insurance company loss If any payable to me as
as
my lnteiest might appear, in such amount
mortmay at any time remain unpaid on this
to secure the payment of seven hundred
ollars which mortgage Is recorded In the town
records of the town ot Canton In book 10 at pages
206 and 207; ami whereas the condl-lons of sal
mortgage have been broken ;
Now therefore notice Is hereby given of my IntentLn to foreclose said mortgage for breach of
Its conditions.
Auburn, Maine, May IS, 1912.

him to the palace.
appoint a
There be would be ceremoniously may attend, prove their claims,
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
conducted to the gardens and directed such other business aa may properly come be
meeting.
But, alas, half- foresaid
up tbe long avenue.
South Paria, May 18,1912.
WALTER L. GRAY,
way up it he would inevitably tread
Referee In Bankruptcy.
H-23
jpon a moving flagstone resting upon
a sprin;:. and immediately countless
fine Jets of water would gush out of
the ground and from the surrounding
shrubbery and drench him. Amid tbe
Jeers of the courtiers the luckless and

the cracks between the flagstones.—
Strand Magazine.

to

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION

A. E.

».l>i00.

Carpets

Wool

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbl

too

ON

—

QUICK IN RESULT· I

TONIC IN ACTION

j County ok oxford, sr.
To Clinton R. Smith of Canton In the County
of Oxford and State of Maine and to Eddie
Mllleit of Auburn In the County of Androscog
içln and State of Maine.

To tbe creditors of Pati'ck

appreciated.

A LOW PRICE

Foley Kidney Pills

:

22 24

:w

un

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME,

β

I ance by

Barn 87x38 feet with o-!Ur

I 1-2 stories.

entire buildings. 200 apple tree*, moi-tly to B*M.
wins, average vleld 225 barrels. Two wood ^
uf 15 acrcs each, to oi l growth hard w.*>d Mll
growth tpruce. Never falling water to
ulldlngs. TblL farm will carry 2» head and u

repairing.

Ellen M. Thomti late of Iluckfield, desensed; will and petition for probate thereof pre·
tented by Nathan E. Morrill, the executor therein named.
Andrew J. and Alice J. Hall of Peru,
irards; accounts presented for allowunce by
John C. Wyman, guardian.
Laforeat Knight late of Dlxfleld, deceased ;
suitpetition that Evle L. Knight or some other the
ible person be appointed as administrator of
istate of said deceased, presented by Evle I..
Knight, widow.
Ellas β. Oldham late of Peru, decased ; tlrst
iccount presented for allowance by Alonzo I.
granted.
Oldham, administrator.

I etta M. Cole, administratrix.
I ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
I tt-7A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
to settle up your es-1
OF MAINE.
STATE
ready money for the I

a man

family.
This

Ambrose A. Eastman late of Canton, de
and petition for probate thereof
Helen A. Eastman, the executrix
herein named.

; will
I :cased
presented by

I

viz

Must be

[

them, plans and specifications of your
house, so that the fire insurance com
panies can know definitely Just bow
much it would cost to replace it With
a
your furniture insurance policy keep
detailed Inventory of your household
effects, with statement of their values.
It would be Impossible for you to do
this from memory after the goods have

No. 227. UPLAND FABti OK 135 ACttEft'n
Paris, including stock farming tools am haV
: 4 cows, calves, heifers, mowlog ciarbtai'
rakes, harrows, cultivators and «mall tool· y]
tons of bay in t arn. Dwelling of y room», boo··

MAINE,

Men Wanted

learn Auto driving

to

J

I

growth

Thorough mechanical training. We can
Spring position· will open soon. free.
Soung
double your salary. Particulars
present cuts 40 tons of hav ; smooth Helds ami ^
machine mowing. Telephone service, Κ. K. D.
fl AM LIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
I
collections. A η Idea) all-round farm
454-450 Pore St., Portland, Me. and cream
».tf
Price
seen to be

of Maine:
E. MARTIN of Sumner. In the
In
an
emer
such
meet
Conntv of Oxford, and State of Maine,
ness affairs to
on 1
* lid District, respectfully represents that
gency, the following sensible sugges
>e 16th day of November, last past, be waj duly
tlons by Willis Frederick Dix lu the
lludged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
surr ;latlng to Bankruptcy; that be has duly
New York Independent may be of m
endered all his property and rights of properterest:
r, and has fully complied with all the require* lents of said Acts and of the orders of Court
Is your bona* really In order? Out· 1
>uchlng hU bankruptcy.
wife
since
Wherefore be prays, That he may be decreet*
your
wardly, perhaps, yes.
t y the Court to have a full discharge from all
about
bow
but
Is a good Housekeeper,
cbts provable against his estate under aa'd
law ] lankruptcy Acta, except such debts as arr
your own porsonal affaira? ïour
I
will for « χ ce ρ ted by law from such dischargeyer bas perbapa drawn your
Dated this 16th day of May, A. D. 1912.
are
HAROLD E. MARTIN, Bankrupt.
you. and your personal accounts
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
businesslike, but bave you looked that
will over recently, and tn the case of | Hstkict of Maine, ss.
On this '25th day of May, A. D. 1912, on read
in your
your death is there some one
1 Dg the foregoing petition. It Is—
household who Is sufficiently familiar
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
on the nth day of July, A. D. |
with your account book to understand iiton the same
913, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis-1
In the forenoon; and that no10
o'clock
at
your system}
rict,
be published In the Oxford DemoBave you tried to Imagine Just what ι Ice thereof
a
rat, newspaper printed In said District, and
condition would exist in your family ! bat all known creditors, and other persons In
ι
and
nterest, may appear at the said time and place,
Immediately after your death,
1 Ad show cause, If any they have, why the
have you carefully provided for that irayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
It is further ordered by the Court, That
condition? These and a number ot beAnd
Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred!
answered
be
must
similar questions
tors copies of said petition and this order, a<l<
to them at their places of residence a*
satisfactorily before you can say that 1 lreased
toted.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
your bouse Is really in order.
said Court, and tue seal thereof, at Poi *■
The following are a few practical if the In paid
District, on the 25th day of May,
11 and.
suggestions which, if you think them 1. D. 1912.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[l, 8.]
over and act npon them, may be tbe
A true copy of petition and order tïieieon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
means of saving you or your family
some
seriously inconvenient ! 2-24
from
PRORATE NOTICES.
plight or actual trouble and loss.
<
First of ail, make a point of keeping Γο all persons Interested In either of the estates
named :
hereinafter
your wife tor some member of your
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In and
'or the County of Oxford, on the 2nd Tuesday of
household familiar with your
Hay, In tbe year of our Lord one thousand
of personal accounts. Let her know dne
hundred and twelve, the following matter
is.
box
mvlng been presented for tiic action thereupon
where your safety deposit
îcrelnafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
I
where
your
where you keep the key,
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
to br
letter file relating to these business «rested, by causing a copy of this order
published three weeks successively in the Oxmatters Is kept and Just what
South
at
a
'ord Democrat, newspaper published
relation to your business is. You know I Paris, In said County, that they mav appear
it a Probate Court to be held at Paris, on
It Is quite possible that you will die he third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1912, at nlni
ι
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there
>f
sometime.
m If they see cause :
Keep your Ore Insurance policies in
(•corge Allen late of Brookfield, Massawhere they
your safety deposit box.
:husett», deceased ; copy of will and petition for
will not be burned with your house. probate thereof presented by Nancy S. Allen, the
named.
in the same package with I sxecutrix therein
and

I

100 ACBE UPLAND farm with
No. 230.
consisting of 25 cord* white blm
timber
100 corde poplar; 200 cords spruce, Or an<l ben·'
lock; 150 cords hard wood; 25 ac-e· In U!l*«
balance, wood and pasturage. Cut» i) ton· 12»'
and hay Hon··'
principal crops corn, potatoes
[ 1-2 stories, ell, carriage shed connoting witt
barn 8βχΙβ ft., second barn 34x32 ft
Runm*,
spring water to house and yard. Nearly m»rk«
Here Is a goo<l opportunity u.
for timber.
secure a farm. $1300, only |5tf)down.

T. M. Davis,

Bankruptcy. 1

the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
trict Court of the United States for the

aa

>noe.

(25 il lilt

générons sample
L. F." kind.
and fathers, providing a good living
AQENT.
on request by the "L. P."
for their families and who yet live op ο tailed free
Me.
Portland
SOUTH PARIS.
to the limit of their Incomes, with I [edicine Co.,
never

hin?.!.

A

»

SALE

No.233. 40ACBB8 TO PINE, BIBCFI P(lD
LAB AND OAK. 75 M. ptne, several
sorda palp and oak, two tarn road to dutLmVÛ,
railway. Upland farm of 160 acre* devoted
lalry, corn and apple call lvatlon ; lio apple tm.
ICD sugar maple·, running apring w*ier, lo.rS
louse, barn Μχ9β, with nice cellar. A greataH
round farm and sickness compel· owner to J!i
Also Includes farming tools, cart-, »im. «J.
stc. Telephone, B. F.I)., on cream route la,'
ind only |1000 to pay down. Look thlt up «

Section

J

never an

FOR

Silver
Skimmer

J

ESTATE

REAL

Nickel

PROVISION FOR THE FUTURE

month·;
Cholera and dates

the summer

ing and soothing qualitle· make it a real
remedy for cough·, cold· and irritation·
The ing.
of the throat, cheat and long.
"So you think tbe author of this play
MOCHA CAKE.
will live, do you?" remarked the tourist.
genuine I· la a yellow package. Aak foi
Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound and
"Yes," replied the manager of tbe
One capful of sugar, one oupful of
accept no aubetltute. A. E. Shurtlefl flour, one teaspoonfal of oream of tartar, Frozen Dog Opera House. "He's got a
Co., Sooth Paria; S. Ε. Newell A Co., one-balf teaspoonful of soda, on· large five-mile start and I don't think the
Paria.
teaspoonfal of melted butter, one-balf boys kin ketch bim."
cupful of boiling mi^, two eggs, not
"Your huaband look· all tired out."
beaten. 81ft tbe flour, sugar, oream of
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love, a
"Ye·, he la."
tartar, and aoda together twlae. Add farmer living near Covena, Ga., aays: "I
AND
"Ia hi· apring buaineea unuauallj tbe batter, then break in tbe egga, atir. have taken Foley Kidney Pills and find
hea»yf"
Add tbe milk last Stir briakly. Bake them to be all you claim for tbem They
"Not especially. Bnt he pota in ac In a moderate oven twenty minute·.
me almost instant relief when my
much of the day diicuHing pennant
I
were sluggish and inaetive.
MOCHA FBOBT1KG.
idneys
ta.'1
proapecta that be haa to won nigh
recommend tbem to all
One capful of powdered sagar, a small can cheerfully
sufferers from kidney troubles." Α. Ε
of natter, two tablespoonfals of
The woman of to-day wAo haa good piece
E. Newell
of vanilla. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S.
two
teaapoonfala
coffee,
health, good temper, good aen··, bright Cream tbe batter and
Λ Co., Paris.
sagar and add tbe
ana
a
reault
the
eyee
lovely complexion,
Add
coooa, then coffee and vanilla.
Second hand Pianos and Organ? of correct living and good digeation, more sagar, if necessary. 8pread with
"The man I marry," she said, "must
wins the admiration of the world. II
think I am tbe only girl in the world."
Two square jour digeation la faulty Chamberlain'· a knife dipped in hot water.
for sale at a bargain.
"Don't worry about that," her marStomach and Liver Tablet· will correct
MARBHM ALLOW FILLINGS.
ried friend replied. "He will think it
pianos I will sell at low price. A it.
For aale by the Chaa. H. Howard
One capfal of brown eager, one cup- all right. Just put In your time trying
lot of second hand organs that I will Co., South Paria.
ful of white sagar, one onpfal of water, to find out bow to make him keep on
sell at any old price.
Come in and
one tablespoonful of vinegar. Boll until thinking it."
thick like candy and atir in the beaten
"Doe· he know bla own failing·?"
see them.
"He ought to. Hia wife keep· the white· of two egga and one-quarter
Whooping oouRh is not dangerous
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, lia»."
pound of marabmallowf. Boll up again when tbe cough Is kept loose and exand place it on tb· cake, letting each pectoration p»«j by giving Chamberlain's
Instruction Books, Playerpiatbe
WHIN BUYING, BUY ONLY THE layer of filling cool before patting
Cough Remedy. It baa been used in
cake on top of it.
nos always in stock at prices
many epidemics of this disease with
BEST.
success.
For sale by tbe Chas.
that are right
To break tbe "eggy" taste of an egg perfect
Coeta no more hot give· the beat reaulta.
H. Howard Co., Sonth Paria.
milk
and
to
tb·
add
shake
H.
L.
*gg
Eadaile,
aaya
Wia.,
beforaj
Blomqnlat,
Send for catalog.
hia wlfa oonaidera Foley'· Hoaey and •baking a beeping teaspoonfal of dark
"The violent language you use If no
Tar Compound the beet cough care on brown sugar.
argument," said youug Mr. Noah Heap.
the market. "She haa tried variou·
Sandwiches that have b«M left over
"No," replied Uncle Raaberry. "Hitkind· bat Foley'· give· th· b««t reault of
I ail." A. E. Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paria; are very appetising when toasted and tin' · male wit a feaoe mil «in* no argument nutber, but It fits notion."
served hot.
Billings' Block, South Paris. 8. Ε. Newell Λ Co., Paria.

South Paris, Maine.
The James Κ Merrill farm, situated in
the easterly part of the town of Paris,
Dear road leading direct from Paris BUI
to Buckdeld. This farm contains about
140 acres and waa formerly occupied bj
For further
the late Herbert Record.
particulars inquire of
JARVIS M. THAYER,
Paris Hill.
20tf

η

Use small glasses for sealing. Place
What a difference a comma make·!
the berries in layers in a preserving ket- Woman ia pretty, generally speaking.
tle, and use equal parts of berries and Woman Is pretty generally sgeaking.
sugar. Do not fill the kettle with more
than four inches of fruit. Bring it very
There i· one medicine that every
•lowly to the boiling point. Counting family should be provided with and

Send for Catalogue.

L. S. BILLINGS

world for folk to whom

speech

Together they include all possible
points of sailing. Therefore "by and

SUN-FRKSEKVED STBAWBEKBIK8

si

now

a

of adventure is a closed
volume. To sail "by" is to sail as close
to the point from which the wind
comes as the ship's Unes wUl allow
and as skillful steering wUl permit.
To sail "large" Is to sail with the wind.
the

A HUSBAND'S DUTY

tin Hints for 6ooi initio

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that «he
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
EDWIN L. M A KB, late of
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deoeaaed
are desired to present the same for settle
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
LENA MABB.
May 31st, 1912.

Norway,

The New Perfection Oil Cook-stove

Suits

Everybody

It suits the most exacting French chef. It suits the housewife. It
is found in luxurious villas—in camps—in farms—in humble city homes.

Everybody uses it; everybody likes it It is the all-round stove for all
the year round. It bakes, broils, roasts and toasts as well as a coal range.
It is equipped with a special heating plate, and we sell the New Perfection oven, broiler, toaster, and pancake griddle—each specially designed for use with the

New Per/fcction

"ÔiïCooiSw

AO dealer· adl the ttore. It it Handaomdy
finuhed in nickel, with cabinet top, drop
thdvea, towel radii, etc. Loo§ chimney*, enameled turquoiae blue. Mad· with I, 2 or 3
burner*.

Free CookBook with

every stove.

Cook-Book
alio given to
anyone

.5 cents

wading

to cow
coat

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

""TSKSffav.

""Mt·

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she h» s
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
snd testament of
DANIEL J. BUSSELL, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person*
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
LUCY C. BUSSELL.
May list, 1912.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly apiwlntea executrix of lite last
will and testament of
ANCEL r. BEAN, late of Brownfleld.

In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
the estate of salu deset
present the same for
dement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
(o make payment Immediately.
A BVILDA V. MORTON·
May 21st, 1912.

demands against
hiving
ceased are detlred to

Whiskey snd Morphine
honest Home treatment for the
sore.
Quick, rational, safe and a so
you wish. If you must take
should thoroughly cleanseyour
tystem every few months. Medicine with f"'1
Instructions costs bat little. Our remedies con-

We have an
lrlnk habit
Stop for Ufe If
:lal glass you

—

tain no harmful drnga. Write full particolar*'■
sonfldedte. Morphine users write us for Information. Agent* wanted In every town,
lis NareeUe CwreC·., Oleejrrtlle, Β.I·
η·«

\

